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tiki style [28]
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T

he Sun’s annual Autumn Arts issue brings you arts,
music, and craft events from across the Central
Coast. With the pandemic still on like Donkey
Kong, this year’s fall festivities are mostly virtual.
Arts Editor Caleb Wiseblood compiled all the creativity
Northern Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties
can muster just so you can put your favorites in your
online calendar [13].
This week, you can also read about what’s going on
with the Santa Maria Fairpark [4] ; a photography show
focusing on aspects of Chicano culture that often get
missed [24] ; and The High Roller Tiki Lounge and its
wine cocktails [28].
Camillia Lanham
editor
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Cottage Urgent Care
Santa Maria
Located at 1846
N. Broadway, Suite A

STREAM ON: The NatureTrack Foundation
presents a virtual iteration of its third
annual film festival, which premieres on
Oct. 9 and will stream dozens of naturethemed films, including Kokoly (pictured)
and several other documentaries.
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FPCS offers personalized learning options, flexible scheduling, and instruction
and support from credentialed teachers.
Now Enrolling. Tuition Free!
Blended Learning & Home Study Programs Available

Solvang Center: Grades 6-12
Santa Maria Montessori: Grades K-5
Orcutt Center: Grades 6-12
SLO Center: Grades 6-12
Morro Bay Montessori: Grades K-5

Bringing the best together for student success! | www.fpcharter.org | (805) 348-3333

K9 Granola Doggie Donuts!

Treat your Furbaby to a delcious K9
Granola Doggie Donuts! We carry a
variety of flavors. Call in your order
for curbside pickup while you are out
and about with your pup or on the
way to the dog park.

Did yo
say tr u
eat?

3564 Skyway Dr., S.M.
(805) 361-0802
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Grooming Team: Colette Florey, Letti Lemus,
Amanda Brown , Kara Gould & Isabella Moreno

The judges have
almost finalized
their decisions
READERS CHOICE VOTING
WILL TAKE PLACE OCT 1–19
Stay tuned for more info to come about this year’s event in November

HANCOCK
TURNS 100!
You’re invited to AHC’s
Centennial Celebration!
Learn more at www.hancockcollege.edu/100
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BRIEFS
Political Watch
• On a Sept. 17, Santa Barbara County officials
informed residents that, with just more than 40 days
until the presidential general election on Nov. 3, “voters
can expect increased efforts to help ensure their vote is
counted.” Because of the pandemic, all registered voters
in California will automatically receive a mail-in ballot
at the beginning of October. If voters haven’t received
a ballot in the mail by Oct. 12, county officials said they
should immediately contact the county’s Registrar
of Voters Office at (805) 568-2200. The county also
encouraged voters to verify their voter registration and
mailing address at sos.ca.gov/elections/registrationstatus or at sbcvote.com. Updates to a person’s voter
registration can be made at registertovote.ca.gov.
Voters wary of mailing in their ballots are encouraged to
use the more than 30 secure ballot drop boxes located
throughout the county. A list of drop box locations will
be included with the ballots that voters receive as well
as posted at sbcvote.com. If voters opt to mail in their
ballots, no postage is required, and the ballot must be
postmarked by Election Day, Nov. 3. However, according
to the county, the U.S. Postal Service recommends that
voters mail in ballots no later than Oct. 27. Elections
officials also remind voters that they must sign the
ballot envelope. “The signature on every returned voted
ballot envelope will be compared to the signature on
the voter’s registration card before it is counted,” the
release stated. “If a voter thinks that their signature has
changed over time, they should contact Santa Barbara
Registrar of Voters at (805) 568-2200 or re-register
online at registertovote.ca.gov.”
• U.S. Rep. Salud Carbajal (D-Santa Barbara) issued
a statement Sept. 18 honoring the legacy and life
of Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg.
“Tonight our nation lost an icon, a trailblazer, and a
pillar of justice,” Carbajal said in the statement. “I am
devastated to hear of Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg’s
passing, and my heart goes out to her family and to
our country as we grieve this incredible loss. She leaves
behind a lasting legacy as a champion for women’s
rights and fierce advocate for equality. I am grateful
we had such a force for good sitting on our highest
court to uphold our Constitution and the values we hold
dear. Rest in peace, Justice Ginsburg. Your memory and
contributions to our country will live on for generations.”
• A statement from the California District Attorneys
Association, sent from Santa Barbara County
District Attorney Joyce Dudley’s office, calls on
Gov. Newsom to veto Assembly Bill 3234, authored
by Assemblymember Phil Ting (D-San Francisco).
The statement says that the bill would “threaten
public safety by allowing repeat convicted drunk
drivers, elder abusers, and people convicted of
weapons charges to have their cases dismissed after
successfully completing diversion instead of being held
accountable.” According to the statement, the bill is
based on an expired 2014 Los Angeles County diversion
pilot program that “was applied generally to first-time
offenders and included numerous exclusions, such as
DUIs, weapons charges, and crimes against elders and
minors, as well as possession of child pornography and
annoying or molesting a child.” The pilot program also
excluded defendants with prior diversion or violence
within the last 10 years. However, the DA Association
statement explains that most of these exclusions are
not included in AB 3234. “As a consequence, this bill
would allow a court to grant diversion for misdemeanor
offenses, including DUIs, elder abuse, and firearms
offenses,” the association stated. “Not only would
these crimes be eligible for diversion, but the cases
would be dismissed, and these crimes would be deemed
never to have occurred.” It’s for these reasons that the
California District Attorneys Association is calling for the
governor’s veto on the bill. m

Santa Maria Fairpark Foundation
hosts fundraisers to
mitigate financial woes
The Santa Maria Fairpark has always served
as “the heartbeat of our local community,” Santa
Barbara County Farm Bureau Executive Director
Teri Bontrager said during a virtual agriculture
forum on Sept. 11.
That is, until COVID-19 hit, leaving in its wake
canceled gatherings and empty event spaces.
As a result, “the lifeblood of our community,”
as Bontrager called the Fairpark, is facing serious
financial trouble.
In addition to holding the Santa Barbara
County Fair, which employs hundreds of people
and brings in 75 percent of the Fairpark’s revenue,
the fairgrounds hosts the annual Santa Maria
Valley Strawberry Festival, West Coast Kustoms
Cruisin Nationals, and dozens of other community
gatherings, such as nonprofit fundraisers, weddings,
quinceañeras, and more.
Santa Maria Fairpark Foundation President
Rebecca Barks told the Sun that, with the absence of
these major sources of revenue this year, the Fairpark
is struggling to keep the lights on—literally.
“What they’ve done is cut everything,” Barks
said. “They’re down to the bare minimum people
working there. They’ve turned off lights—
everywhere, everything they could cut.”
Barks said that at the Fairpark’s most recent board
meeting, the consensus was that if the fairgrounds
can make it to January—and if the Strawberry
Festival slated for April 2021 appears likely to
happen—then the venue should be able to squeak
by. But, she said, “if they can’t make it until January,
they’re going to have to go dormant.”
She said that going dormant doesn’t necessarily
mean a permanent closure, but “if they go dormant
in January, they’re going to lose all their staff and
need funding to restaff and rehire.”
Ultimately, the likelihood of reopening after going
dormant is low, Barks said.
“It’s imperative that they keep it going,” she
continued. “But the board, which is appointed by the
governor, won’t keep putting money into the Fairpark
if they don’t see the light at the end of the tunnel.”
To make ends meet, the fairground is getting
creative with finding ways to make revenue. The
swap meet continues to happen every Friday and
Saturday, Barks said, and COVID-19 testing at the
facility also brought in some modest revenue.
Coming up soon, the Fairpark Foundation—the
fundraising arm of the fairgrounds—will also host
two pandemic-friendly events to help #SaveTheFair:
a rummage sale on Oct. 3 and a drive-through
barbecue at Cool Hand Luke’s restaurant on Oct. 10.
Barks said the barbecue is in collaboration with
Relay for Life, an organization that raises money
for the American Cancer Society. Proceeds will be
split between the Fairpark and Relay for Life, with
a goal to sell 2,000 meals. Barks said that interested
community members or businesses can purchase
tickets online or in person at Cool Hand Luke’s, and
they’re also taking walk-ups on the day of the event.
Saving the Fairpark is about more than continuing
to host events—it’s vital for the future of agriculture
in the Santa Maria Valley, Barks said. The Strawberry
Festival is a key event for local farmers to “showcase
Santa Maria Valley’s main crop,” and students
involved with agricultural organizations like the
Future Farmers of America (FFA) and 4-H rely on
the fair to show and sell their livestock.
“For our FFA, 4-H, and Grange students—they are
the future of our agriculture,” Bontrager said at the
panel. “When we can bring them together and their
families together every year at the fair, it just solidifies
in our eyes that agriculture is still very important.”
U.S. Rep. Salud Carbajal, who hosted the
agricultural panel where Bontrager spoke, said
during the discussion that he has “signed on to a
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number of efforts and
legislation asking that we
provide support to our
fairgrounds throughout
the country and here on
the Central Coast.”
“That legislation I’m
hoping is considered as
one of the many items
with the upcoming
[federal] package
that hopefully will be
negotiated for more
economic COVID relief
for our area,” he said.
—Malea Martin

PHOTO COURTESY OF REBECCA BARKS

Petition calls for
continuation of
Oceano Dunes
closure

FUTURE FARMERS: The Santa Maria Fairpark is home to the Santa Barbara County Fair, where
It’s been six months
young agriculturalists gather each year to show and sell their livestock through programs
since vehicles were
like Future Farmers of America and 4-H. But in the wake of COVID-19 cancellations and lost
allowed in the Oceano
revenue, the Fairpark is struggling.
Dunes State Vehicular
Recreation Area (SVRA),
wants to enjoy a nice quiet walk or just sit and enjoy
and some community members want it to stay that
nature. Now, he said, he can enjoy his neighborhood
way—at least until the COVID-19 pandemic is
beach without seeing piles of trash or worrying
under control.
Hundreds have signed a petition aimed at keeping about getting “run over.”
“It’s really nice,” Diaz said.
the Oceano Dunes closed to vehicles for the duration
Still, Diaz doesn’t think vehicles should be entirely
of the pandemic or until cases in SLO County and
banned at the Oceano Dunes. He’d just like to see
surrounding areas falls within “acceptable levels
SLO County build a different entrance, so that the
in accordance with the state’s criteria.” As of Sept.
portion of the beach closest to Pismo Beach could
22, more than 1,200 people had signed the petition,
be opened for strictly non-vehicular activities. That
which was addressed to SLO County Public Health
would allow for the best of both worlds, he said, but
Officer Dr. Penny Borenstein and State Parks and
such a change is not likely to happen before the fast
released online in mid-September by the Dunes
approaching Oct. 1 deadline.
Alliance, a coalition of organizations aimed at
“We don’t know what’s going to happen now,” he
keeping the Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes complex
said.
environmentally sustainable.
But many don’t see it that way. Some residents
“Protecting our public health must be the
want
the dunes opened to vehicles as soon as
priority,” the petition reads. “Therefore, we call upon
possible, for both a much-needed boost to the
our local public health officer, Dr. Penny Borenstein,
local economy and the outdoor recreation it would
and the director of California State Parks, Armando
provide at a time when many are wary of spending
Quintero, to help prevent the spread of coronavirus by
too much time indoors.
keeping the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation
State Parks and SLO County Public Health both
Area closed to vehicles. Doing so will avoid dangerous
confirmed that reopening plans for the Oceano
visitation surges in San Luis Obispo County from
Dunes SVRA are in the works, but neither gave a
areas with higher rates of COVID-19.”
specific reopening date.
The Oceano Dunes SVRA has been closed to
“The county Public Health Department has
vehicles since March 26, when State Parks closed the
worked with state officials on plans to restore coastal
park in an effort to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
access and allow limited vehicle use on Pismo
Despite budding reopening plans in the summer,
State Beach and Oceano Dunes State Vehicular
State Parks agreed to keep the Oceano Dunes closed
Recreation Area, following a previous closure to
to vehicles through Oct. 1 in a consensual cease and
vehicle traffic due to the COVID-19 pandemic,”
desist order with the California Coastal Commission.
said Michelle Shoresman, a spokesperson for Public
In the order, which was finalized on July 7, State
Health. “Vehicle limits may be temporarily reduced
Parks agreed to halt a number of development
and would allow vehicles on the beach for day use
activities that the commission claimed were
only, with no car camping or off-highway vehicle
unpermitted and possibly harmful to snowy plovers.
recreation on the dunes.”
Without vehicles in the area throughout the spring,
—Kasey Bubnash
snowy plovers built nests outside their “seasonal
exclosures”—designated breeding areas that are off
limits to vehicles and visitors—and State Parks had
attempted to prevent plovers from nesting in those
areas in preparation for reopening.
The closure has offered some community
members a chance to see what the Oceano Dunes
would look like without the thousands of dune
The 2019-20 Santa Barbara County grand jury
buggies, four-wheelers, and dirt bikes that roll
recently released a report focused on homelessness in
through each year.
Santa Barbara County, which states that the county
“The public has been enjoying the beach,”
is in the midst of a homeless crisis that predates the
Oceano resident Enrique Diaz told the Sun. “No
challenges of the current COVID-19 pandemic.
traffic. It’s quiet. No alarms going back and forth
“People are roaming the streets with no home of
with the ambulances and the fires.”
their own, and there is an increase of people living in
Diaz said he’s lived in Oceano for about 40 years.
their cars, camping in parks, or sleeping on the sofas
He lives right next to the Oceano Dunes, but because
NEWS continued page 6
of the traffic, he said he usually goes elsewhere if he

Solvang to focus on state housing
goals in response to grand jury’s
homelessness report

EMPLOYMENT

ADVERTISING
SALES
New Times Media Group (NTMG) is a family-owned
business that has been part of the community since
1986. Our mission is to publish great newspapers which
are successful and enduring; create a quality work
environment that encourages employees to grow; and to
have a positive impact on our communities, and make it
a better place to live.
We are looking for an individual who cares about building
relationships and partnering with local businesses in
San Luis Obispo and Northern Santa Barbara Counties. If
you have the heart, we have the tools to train you to be
a successful Ad Consultant. You must be self-motivated,
ambitious, and an independent person who also wants to
be part of a great team. Successful reps will have a sincere
desire to help our clients assess their needs and work
together to create marketing campaigns that increase
their business.
Talents:
• A curiosity about how different types of businesses
work.
• An interest in learning consultative sales skills.
• Excellent time management skills and the ability to
work within deadlines.
• The ability to be social and enjoy talking with people.
• The ability to learn how to develop solutions to
marketing problems.
• A strong work ethic.
• Superior customer service skills.
Experience:
• Experience in business, customer service or related field
• College degree preferred.
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Our staff are valued.
Hard work and dedication are
rewarded with great benefits.
-Competitive Pay
-Fair Compensation
-Performance-Based Awards
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NTMG is proud
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NewTimesSLO.com
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Come and work for a one of the most unique
agencies in the United States Department of
Justice where each employee's day-to-day
performance makes a difference. Our family and
career-oriented agency promotes integrity,
diversity, and professional development.

For additional information, please call
(805) 737-5069
or email
lox/recruiter~@bop.gov

When you submit your résumé please answer the
following questions in the body of your e-mail:

Compensation includes a base
salary, commission and bonus;
excellent benefits package
including medical,
dental, and paid
time off.

Do your career justice

At the Federal Bureau of Prisons, being a Correctional Officer goes beyond the uniform
and a set of keys. You're building a rewarding career that goes beyond benefits, to help
those inside prepare for and succeed at a new life on the outside.

TO APPLY: If this sounds like you, please
let us know by e-mailing your résumé and
cover letter to Cindy Rucker at crucker@
newtimesslo.com.

1) Why are you interested in working for NTMG?

Starting Salary $49,178 to $55,974

WWW.BOP.GOV
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

INFORMATIONAL JOB FAIR · Saturday, September 26, 2020
Starting at 8am Scott Williams Training Center · Oakridge Rd. Lompoc, CA 93436

SLO
THE
VIRUS
LOCAL COVID-19
NEWS & INFORMATION

Get your latest local news and information regarding the COVID-19
health crisis from our award-winning journalists.
We’re also here for you to tell the stories from our community. Please
feel free to share any local notable news, ideas, stories, events,
images, or positive actions deriving from the current nationwide
crisis. You can send them to slothevirus@newtimesslo.com.

www.newtimesslo.com/blogs/SLOthevirus/
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NEWS from page 4
of friends and relatives,” the report states.
The grand jury asked the cities of Santa Barbara,
Goleta, Santa Maria, Solvang, Buellton, Lompoc,
Guadalupe, and Carpinteria to respond to the
report, which Solvang voted to do at its Sept. 14 City
Council meeting.
Most of the grand jury’s research and interviews
were completed before the full onset of COVID-19
locally, therefore the jury couldn’t assess the virus’s
full impact on homelessness within the county. The
jury cited a lack of both affordable and permanent
supportive housing, day centers, and current
shelters, which are already at capacity.
“Despite the hard work and dedication of local
charities and government workers, homeless rates are
increasing. Stronger leadership at the city and county
levels, a consistent source of funding and community
support are required to help alleviate the human
suffering caused by this situation,” the report states.
The recent 2020 Santa Barbara County
Point-in-Time Count reported 1,897 homeless
individuals in the county. That’s an increase
from the 2019 Point-in-Time Count, which
identified 1,803 homeless individuals in the
county. The latest survey found that of the total
individuals experiencing homelessness, 674
persons live in emergency shelters or transitional
housing and 1,223 people live in unsheltered
conditions—an increase of approximately 31
percent compared to 2019.
According to the 2019 Point-In-Time Homeless
Count report, only five homeless individuals were
identified in the Santa Ynez Vallley—an area that
includes Solvang.
In response to the recommendations made
by the grand jury, Solvang City Manager Xenia
Bradford said the city will include funding toward

ce
Best Pla p
to Fill u n
i
your car
2020!

homelessness issues in future budgets starting with
2021-22 and is open to working with the county
and other jurisdictions to make plans on ways to
build permanent and supportive housing.
The jury recommended that city councils
designate and facilitate the building of housing
for the homeless on sites within their jurisdiction,
however Solvang declined to implement the
recommendation.
Bradford explained that the city has a minimal
homeless population so it would instead focus on
producing housing to meet state requirements
and ensure the city’s homeless population doesn’t
increase.
Bradford acknowledged that the city of Solvang
doesn’t have a large population of homeless
individuals but the report requests that all cities
within Santa Barbara County work in collaboration
with the county to create strategies that can be
implemented countywide.
The city has a deadline of June 30, 2021, to
implement a working partnership with other
districts and health care insurers to create overnight
emergency shelters and day centers where there is a
need.
—Karen Garcia

Bureau of Prisons says
pre-release quarantine is
14 days, but family members
say otherwise
It’s been more than two months since a class
action lawsuit forced the Bureau of Prisons (BOP)
to consider releasing more incarcerated individuals
into home confinement from the Lompoc federal

ORCUT T
PROVIDING FUEL & SERVICE TO ORCUTT FOR OVER 60 YEARS

SMOG CHECKS
PASS OR DON’T PAY

Old & New Vehicles
DRIVE-UPS WELCOME

prison due to COVID-19. But before someone
can be released into home confinement—or fully
released, if their sentence is complete—they are first
quarantined in the prison to ensure that they don’t
bring COVID-19 out with them.
“Following the 14-day quarantine period, an
inmate who tests negative and is asymptomatic is
approved to transfer/release,” BOP representative
Justin Long wrote in a Sept. 22 email.
But Elisa Sánchez, whose husband is incarcerated
at Lompoc, alleges otherwise. She told the Sun that
her husband, who requested not to be named for
fear of retaliation, is being quarantined for 28 days
prior to his full term release, despite testing negative
multiple times.
Sánchez’s husband is nearly done serving an
eight-month sentence in the Lompoc penitentiary’s
Camp facility, where she said he lived in dormitory
style confinement. She said that at the Camp, her
husband had never been placed in a cell before—
until now.
“They’re not used to being locked up like that in
the Camp,” Sánchez said. “It’s mentally exhausting
for them.”
Sánchez said that, according to her husband, the
pre-release quarantine area is in the special housing
unit, known among prisoners as “the hole”—the
same place where people are usually punished with
solitary confinement.
Naeun Rim, a lawyer from Bird Marella P.C.
who’s working on the class action case, told the Sun
in July that the prison allegedly placed people who
tested positive in the hole.
BOP representative Long didn’t respond directly
to the question of whether inmates were being
placed in “the hole” prior to release.
“There are housing units specifically designated
for pre-release quarantine,” he wrote. “The

WELCOME

Autumn

number of inmates in particular units may vary.
The institution may not place every inmate in
quarantine or isolation in separate cells, for example,
if there is an outbreak with lots of positive inmates.”
Long continued that “every effort is made to
quarantine by single cell.”
“However, if circumstances prevent that, inmates
are quarantined by cohort,” he wrote. “Once an
inmate releases, another inmate is not placed in that
cell until the completion of the initial quarantine
period.”
Sánchez said that her husband has had two
different cellmates so far during his quarantine,
which makes her question whether his COVID19-negative status will soon be compromised.
She’s concerned that, if her husband does come up
positive, his quarantine will be extended beyond his
release date, which is slated for early October.
“He said, ‘Now they’re putting me in a whole
different environment, where they had the
outbreak,’” Sánchez said of her husband. “‘There’s
people here that are positive, and I’m taking
showers and I’m in their environment.’”
She added that, according to her husband,
inmates in pre-release quarantine are let out of their
cells for 20 minutes or less every two days, and that
they must contact loved ones and shower all within
the 20-minute period.
Long confirmed that quarantined inmates are let
out “at least three times per week,” however he did
not respond to the Sun’s question regarding how
long they have to shower and use the phone.
“They’re humans, they’re people. They’re not
animals,” Sánchez said. “They can be locked up,
that’s fine, but I think that for them to be locked up
for a whole month before they go home—I think
that’s a punishment more than anything.” m
—Malea Martin
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Mon–Fri 9am–6pm • Sat 10am–4pm
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Learn from the best

held on Zoom
will be recorded.
This means
conferencegoers
can “attend” all
the sessions at
their leisure, even
after the weekend
concludes.
“Even if you can’t come this weekend,
you can sign up and then you have 62
workshops you can watch any time that
you want,” she said.
There’s also a variety of scholarships
available this year, and thanks to the
virtual platform, Bayus said there’s no
maximum number of recipients. If you
fit the scholarship requirements, you can
attend free of charge.
The Voices of Color scholarship is new
this year and open to any person of color
interested in attending the conference
and sharing their story, Bayus said. The
Teachers’ Writing Program is available
to teachers and educators. The Teen
Program scholarships are open to anyone
from age 11 to 18, and include a oneday pass for the conference’s Saturday
workshops as well as a special Teen
Program poetry workshop on Friday.
Bayus added that essential
employees—medical workers, grocery
store clerks, farmworkers, or any
employee deemed essential during
the pandemic—have fee-waiving
opportunities available to them as well.
Those interested can email
centralcoastwritersconference@gmail.
com to inquire about attending this

It’s not too late to sign up for the
Central Coast Writers Conference
and learn from industry bigwigs
BY MALEA MARTIN

T

he Central Coast Writers
Conference may be starting
Sept. 24, but the annual event’s
executive director, Teri Bayus, wants
everyone to know that it’s not too late
to get in on the fun.
That’s because this year’s conference,
normally held at Cuesta College, is going
100 percent virtual.
“Because people don’t have to make a
hotel reservation and fly and drive and
everything else, there may be a bunch
that just sign up the day of,” Bayus said.
“I don’t turn anyone away.”
The conference begins Sept. 24 at
noon, and ends with a closing keynote
in the evening on Sept. 26. The three
days in between are packed with virtual
workshops, mentor sessions, keynote
speeches, and conversations with some
of the biggest names in all corners of
the writing industry. Poets, novelists,
screenwriters—anyone who has a
passion for taking pen to paper—can
find their place at the virtual event.
The conference costs $225 this year,
nearly $100 less than last year’s fee.
Bayus said that every workshop, keynote
presentation, and master class being

ChildSAFE
ChildSAFE programming will be
starting soon for children in
northern Santa Barbara County
schools online through their
virtual classrooms. These vital
personal safety workshops are
great opportunities for children
to learn about different types of
touch in the "Good Touch, Bad
Touch" presentation. Older
students will receive an
extended lesson on abuse which
also concentrates on how to
recognize and prevent
potentially dangerous situations.

weekend or gaining access to the Zoom
recordings after the conference concludes.
Another advantage to going virtual is
that attendees and workshop leaders alike
can be anywhere in the world while they
tune in. The conference already has a
history of bringing in best-selling authors,
Emmy-award winning screenwriters,
and poet laureates to teach workshops,
but now instructors don’t have to make
the journey to SLO to participate.
“This year we’ve got Alaska, we’ve got
Denver, one of our presenters is from
Greece, one of them is from Australia,”
Bayus said. “Making it virtual has really
opened it all up so anybody can come.”
“The way I look at it is, it’s the ultimate
voyeurism,” she added with a laugh.
“We’re going to get to see these people’s
bookshelves.”
One of the biggest names the conference
brings this year is Ricky Roxburgh, an
Emmy-winning screenwriter known for
his work with Disney’s animated film
and television studios. He’s currently a
staff writer for Disney Studio Animation’s
multiple Emmy award-winning Mickey
Mouse Shorts.
“I’m just treating it like an in-person
conference,” Roxburgh said. “I’m
prepping my presentation so that there’s
going to be as much room for being
interactive with the students as possible.”
When working with budding
screenwriters, Roxburgh said he likes to
take an optimistic but practical approach,
just as his mentors did with him.
“There’s a certain level of cynicism
that happens when you work in the

industry,” he said. “Even
when you’ve ‘made it,’ you
still face challenges and
it becomes something
that’s normal to you.
… It’s about nurturing
the optimism and the
hopefulness in the brighteyed artist that you’re
speaking to, and then
at the same time giving
practical advice that’s real.”
Roxburgh will teach
Making the Magic: How
a Disney Show is Made on
Sept. 26 in the afternoon.
A full list of the
conference schedule
and class offerings can
be found at cuesta.edu/
communityprograms/
writers-conference.

INDUSTRY LEADERS: Ricky Roxburgh, an Emmy-winning Disney
staff writer, is one of the many big names the Central Coast
Writers Conference has on its virtual schedule this year.

Highlight
• The Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation
(TBCF), an advocacy organization
serving families in Santa Barbara,
Ventura, and San Luis Obispo counties
who have a child with cancer, has
upped its services during the pandemic
by providing financial assistance
to 31 local families who have been
severely affected by the pandemic,
according to the foundation. One of
those families is the Meloncon family
from Santa Maria. When 17-year-old
Audreyanna Meloncon was diagnosed
with cancer in March 2018, she and her

family received support from TBCF
and have continued to benefit from
the organization’s services through
the difficulties of the pandemic. The
organization is hosting its annual
Gold Ribbon Campaign throughout
September to raise funds during
National Childhood Cancer Awareness
Month. To be a part of the campaign and
help families like the Meloncons, visit
teddybearcancerfoundation.org/2020gold-ribbon-campaign. m
Staff Writer Malea Martin wrote this
week’s Spotight. Send tips to spotlight@
santamariasun.com.

School has started.....and while it
may be a lot different . . .
the North County Rape Crisis and Child Protection Center's
committment to our community's children has not changed!

To find out when your child's classroom will be receiving instruction call
North County Rape Crisis and Child Protection Center's School Program Coordinator,
Margaret at (805)736-8535 x 107 or email margaret@ncrccpc.org

KNOW MORE | DO MORE | NO MORE!
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SOLUTIONS THANKS OUR

DISTANCE-LEARNING HEROES!

Debbie Arnesen
Bill Basiliko and Marcus Lundell
Heidi Bautista and Russ Helfand
Amanda Best
Biedul Enterprises, Inc.
Dave and Debbie Black
Victoria Bliss
Ginny and Tim Bliss
Michael S. Brown
Jan and Randy Campbell
Julie Capritto
Claude and Susan Case
Daniel Cortina –
Santa Barbara Handyman

Alex Cruz
Marshall D.
Julia and Dylan de Vré
Mark and Stephanie Fugate
Jeff and Jackie Hall
Danielle Hazarian
Paula and Charlie Johnson
Mark Juretic, M.D.
Langhorne Group | Compass
Craig Leets Jr.
Mia Lopez-Cox
Scott McCann and Therese Phillips
Sarah Moray

Joel Ohlgren and Nancy Even
Kendall Pata
Laurie Paule
Javier Ramirez and Emily Atkins
Jenni-Elise Ramirez
Nan and Paul Richardson
Sybil Rosen
Maryan Schall
David and Carolyn Spainhour
William Speitel
Stella Steinmetz and Lee Launstein
Dannell Stuart
Yardi Systems

We are beyond grateful for our amazing Distance-Learning Heroes!
Thanks to their generous contributions, the brave and resilient children in
our emergency shelters will have the necessary tools to stay motivated and
successful on their educational journey.
#PositivelyPacked backpacks provide the confidence needed to start the
year off right and navigate through these challenging times.

Domestic Violence Solutions for Santa Barbara County • 805.963.4458 • dvsolutions.org
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CANARY 12

COMMENTARY
Online Poll

Should the county Public Health
Department help elementary
schools apply for the state’s
waiver program?

52% Schools shouldn’t open at all right now,
never mind with the county’s help.
30% Schools should have to fend for
themselves; it shows whether
they’re ready to handle reopening.
18% Yes, that’s what the department is
there for.
0% If the state thinks schools are ready,
what’s the problem?

17 Votes

Vote online at www.santamariasun.com.
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What
it
takes
Does mayoral candidate
Victor Vega have the right
stuff to lead Lompoc?
BY RON FINK

I

f you’re thinking of voting for Victor Vega
as mayor, there are some things you should
consider carefully—the most important is his
six-year record as a councilman.
The primary job of the mayor is keeping the
council agenda on track during meetings; by
that I mean that the mayor makes sure everyone
is heard during public hearings. A firm grasp of
Robert’s Rules of Order is a must.
On more than one occasion, Councilman Vega
has demonstrated that he has little understanding
of how public meetings are supposed to be
conducted. In the council meeting on Sept. 1,
he had to be reminded that he couldn’t second
any motions that hadn’t been made and couldn’t
make a motion prior to public comments being
heard. These were serious procedural errors, but
sadly they are not uncommon for Vega.
Another important aspect of running the
meeting is to know the Ralph. M. Brown Act
inside and out. Vega has had some ethical lapses
in the past, specifically, when Jim Mosby was
appointed to fill an open council seat. Vega
participated in the discussion and the vote even
though he was leasing property from Mosby,
which gives the appearance of a conflict of
interest. Some would ask, “What if he didn’t
vote for his landlord, would he either be evicted
or have his rent raised?” It was certainly not
what most elected officials would deem as “best
practices.”
And he vigorously supported and
continuously asked that funds be provided for
the “homebuyers assistance program,” which he
would profit from as a real estate agent.
Over the last two budget cycles, the council
majority, which included Councilman Vega,
has sought reductions in the city staff. These
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FAX | (805) 347-9889
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reductions have created a serious backlog simply
because there are insufficient staff members
to conduct research, develop a response, hold
meetings, and submit reports to the council, but
Vega persists in adding new time-consuming
council requests.
One of his requests was for a discussion
to make “amendments to the handbook for
commission, committee, and board members
relating to future agenda item requests and
cancellation of meetings.” He said he “wants
to have a path so meetings aren’t canceled
and commissioners can have their requests
discussed.” In other words, after reducing the
staff and knowing that COVID-19 restrictions
preclude public attendance at meetings, he still
wants more meetings.
The staff offered five recommendations for
consideration; while the other four council
members discussed the merits of each, Vega, who
made the request, offered little to the discussion
and simply agreed with the other members.
During the Sept. 1 and 15 meetings, he made a
council request to discuss changes to the zoning
ordinance for political signs. On Sept. 15, he had
to be reminded by the mayor that political signs
are not specifically mentioned in the ordinance
and that the content of signs cannot be regulated;
of course, he had to belittle her, saying, “You’re no
legal expert.”
The city attorney agreed with the mayor, saying
that political signs by their nature cannot be
regulated. This didn’t deter Vega as he continued
to press his point that he indeed wanted to regulate
political signs. I guess he thinks he can change U.S.
Supreme Court rulings.
His council district has the highest occurrence
of violent crime in the city. Some would argue
that he hasn’t served his constituents well and
that public safety in his district hasn’t improved
since he was elected as a councilman.
His website claims he wants to “focus on the
management of crime and public safety.” But he was
the only council member who sat silently watching
the others discuss the need for police body cameras
during the Sept. 1 council meeting; he spoke for less
than a minute concerning the purchase of a new fire
engine at the same council meeting. His focus on

this subject seems a little dim.
Considering the importance of these issues to
his district and the fact that the public had raised
the absence of body cameras as a concern, it was
surprising that a candidate for mayor would have
nothing to say. Instead, as he consistently does, he
relied on the others to do the heavy lifting.
The last important trait in a mayoral candidate
is an organized approach when discussing an
issue. Vega seems disorganized, and when he
is done speaking the listener is left wondering,
“What did he say?” If he is going to be mayor, he
needs some serious help with his organizational
skills.
But while the other council members lead
by example and represent Lompoc on regional
committees, Vega choses to allow others to carry
the load. When assigned to represent Lompoc
on the Community Action Commission he was
frequently absent, therefore Lompoc as a voting
member had no representation.
So he hasn’t delivered yet, has demonstrated no
leadership skills, and appears to be a “me too; you
do” and not the “go to; will do” councilman.
The mayor is perceived to be the representative
of city government, which brings up the question,
does Vega have the initiative necessary to
represent the city or an understanding of meeting
protocols, and is he willing to put in the 25 to 50
additional hours a week that’s required?
He certainly hasn’t demonstrated these
capabilities in the last six years. m
Ron Fink writes to the Sun from Lompoc. Send your
thoughts, comments, and opinionated letters to
letters@santamariasun.com.

LETTER
The blame-Trump game
Is anyone else as sick of hearing “racist” as
much as I am? If you disagree with me, then I’m a
racist. If you say something I don’t like, then you
are a racist. Everyone’s a racist. Give me a break.
I am especially tired of people labeling Trump a
racist because he wants to secure our borders. Do
you lock your house? Do you lock your car? Does
that make you a racist if a Mexican, or Black,
or white, or whatever tries to break in and rob
your home or steal your car? Of course not. It’s
ridiculous.
Joe Biden, Nancy Pelosi, Chuck Schumer,
Adam Schiff, and just about every other
Democrat you can name blame Trump for
everything. He’s been in office less than four
years. Biden has 48 years; Pelosi 33; Schumer
and Schiff are career politicians. They have had
decades in which to fix all of America’s problems.
Why aren’t they fixed? Talk is cheap. They
promise you the world and deliver you nothing.
Show me what they have done for this country
in the last four years. Where’s the list? With no
record to show for themselves they resort to name
calling and the blame game.
Trump’s policies have resulted in the lowest
Black and Hispanic unemployment in history?
Would he, as a racist, try to provide jobs and a
better life for people of color?
When you vote, remember which cities are in
turmoil, which cities have the most gun violence,
which cities are in the worst shape financially,
and which party controls them. Democrats.
Remember also which party wants to defund
the police and has yet to speak out against the
violence and brutality in these same cities.
Research and discover which party wanted to
keep Black people in slavery and which party was
behind emancipation.

Ellis Romero
Santa Maria
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VOLUNTEER
CHAMBER WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

July & August
2020
Central Coast Community Energy
140 Zaca Ln, #140, San Luis Obispo
(831) 641-7222
www.mbcommunitypower.org

Lend Your Voice.
CASA
Needs You
Now More
Than Ever.

Cold Stone Creamery
4869 S. Bradley Rd Ste. #113, Santa
Maria
(805) 934-9545
www.orders.ordercoldstone.com/menu/a
corn-plaza
Cottage Urgent Care – Cottage Health
1846 N. Broadway St. A., Santa Maria
(805) 361-4279
www.cottagehealth.org/urgent-care/

Help Change A Child’s Story
CASA volunteers make a life-changing difference for
children who have experienced abuse and/or neglect.
We urgently need more volunteers! 192 children are
waiting for a CASA. Contact volunteer@sbcasa.org

Dottie's Sweet Delights
Santa Maria, CA 93458
(805) 607-9495
www.Dottiessweetdelights.com
DRK Real Estate, Inc.
195 S. Broadway, Orcutt
(805) 714-3072
www.drkrealestate.net
NKT Commercial I, LLC
684 Higuera Street, Ste. B, San Luis
Obispo
(805) 541-9004
Sergio Ruiz Productions
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 264-6841
www.sergioruizprod.com
ADD YOUR BUSINESS TO OUR
GROWING ORGANIZATION

(805) 925-2403
www.santamaria.com

A New Way To Serve.
Volunteer To Help Families

Volunteer in a special capacity- with some training and just 2 hours per week, you can help families heal and have
important time to visit together in a safe enviroment. Learn how to become a Family Visit Volunteer. 10 new
volunteers are needed to join this exciting new program that helps stregthen families as they work to close their
CWS case. Contact Info@sbcasa.org.
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SHOP

Local,

OPINION

SHOP SAFE

We Understand The Challenges Facing Small
Businesses Because We’re A Small Business Too
All of us have adapted and changed
the way we operate just to make it
even safer and more convenient for
you. We want to remind you that it is
always a safe bet to do business locally.

Local businesses provide good jobs,
build community pride and invest
right back into the community.
It’s why Community Bank of Santa
Maria encourages you to spend
locally as much as possible.
Janet Silveria,

President / CEO

Community Bank of Santa Maria

Home of “Santa Maria Style” Banking®

2739 Santa Maria Way • 1421 S. Broadway • (805) 922-2900 •

Summer Special:
$25 off any service

yourcbsm.com

HALCYON
PSYCHIC
WEEKEND
AT HALCYON STORE WITH
SOCIAL DISTANCING
AND MASKS

(Post Office)
Saturday & Sunday, October 3rd & 4th

9am–6pm

WE WILL HAVE A VARIETY OF
INTUITIVE READERS AVAILABLE

(805) 621-5000
1340 W. Betteravia Rd, Santa Maria

se habla español
805-868-0954

smith-electric.com
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Appointments required. Please call to set up a time.

Petition shuffle

I

f you don’t like the clothes your mom buys
you for Christmas, I have an idea for you.
Start a petition. I hear it’s the only way to get
what you want these days.
Don’t like the way
your local city council
is governing you? Start
a petition! Don’t bother
voting. Votes don’t matter.
Don’t bother showing up to
a public meeting to speak
out. Elected officials only
listen to signatures on
petitions! Change.org
is proof of that!
You can advocate to
Stop the sale of guns at
Walmart” (Umm, can’t
you just not buy them?), tell “Target, Stop
Filling the World With Plastic Bags!” (Did
every other corporation in the world stop using
them?), tell the Santa Barbara County Board of
Supervisors that you want a “5G FREE SANTA
BARBARA” (because better phone service is
harmful to children—it has nothing to do with
a social media addiction), and “Keep Oceano
Dunes closed to vehicles due to the pandemic
to protect public health” (although they really
want it to stay closed forever).
Have any of these petitions reached their
signature goals? Nope. Have any of these
petitions yielded any fruit? Nope.
Don’t like one petition’s goals? Start an antipetition. It’s like the anti-protest, and it’s just
as effective at riling up the base of people that
totally and completely agree with you!
I heard a little rumor that the pro-Oceano
Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area people
are going to do just that. I imaging the petition’s
title will read something like this, “Open the
Oceano Dunes to vehicles to protect economic
prosperity during the pandemic.”
And if I’m being honest (Aren’t I always?),
this little Oceano Dunes Alliance-led keep-thedunes-closed petition is disingenuous.
“Protecting our public health must be the
priority,” the petition reads. “Therefore, we call
upon our local public health officer, Dr. Penny
Borenstein, and the director of California State
Parks, Armando Quintero, to help prevent the
spread of coronavirus by keeping the Oceano
Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area closed
to vehicles. Doing so will avoid dangerous
visitation surges in San Luis Obispo County
from areas with higher rates of COVID-19.”
First off, I’m also not sure how much of a say
SLO County Public Health Director Borenstein
has in whether State Parks opens or closes its parks.
And hypothetically speaking, then, these
petition signers would be OK with the Oceano
Dunes opening up to local vehicle traffic, right?
Not. They don’t want it open to vehicles
at all—at least most of the petition signers
are honest about that in their comments!
COVID-19 is the excuse to keep this place
closed—and it’s a good one, but what are you
going to do when the pandemic is over?
Wait. Are you part of the liberal cabal
that made up the pandemic to close down
the economy and take over the world? The
pandemic is never going to end, is it? And I’m
going to get a vaccine-chip implanted in my arm
to take over my brain and make me a sheeple, a
(gasp) SOCIALIST, and part of the Deep State’s
nefarious anti-Trump efforts?
The petition should read, “The pandemic
shut down the Oceano Dunes to vehicle traffic
and it should stay closed to it forever because it’s
better that way.” m

936 S. Halcyon Rd. · AG · 805-489-2432 or Text 805-674-4277

Ongoing classes! Visit our website for more info:

www.halcyonstore.com

The canary hopes you can tell the difference
between sarcastic statements and real ones. Send
help to canary@santamariasun.com.

Autumn Arts
Annual 2020
SADDLE UP

SLOPOKE presents its 10th
annual Art of the West Exhibition
and Sale at Flag is Up Farms,
an open-air ranch in Solvang,
which opens on Sept. 25 and runs
through Sept. 27. This outdoor
group show celebrates the scenery,
wildlife, ranch life, and history
of the American West through
various media from several
featured artists. Social distancing
is advised, and attendees will
receive complimentary SLOPOKE
cowboy bandanas to use as face
masks. The ranch is located at 901
E. Highway 246, Solvang, Visit
the-slopoke.com for more info.
—Caleb Wiseblood
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SPECIAL AUTUMN EVENTS
S ANTA YN E Z VALLE Y
10TH ANNUAL ART OF THE WEST EXHIBIT AND
SALE This outdoor group show celebrates the scenery,
wildlife, ranch life, and history of the American West
through various media from several featured artists.
Social distancing will be advised and attendees will
receive complimentary SLOPOKE cowboy bandanas to
use as face masks. Sept. 25-27 Flag is Up Farms, 901 E.
Highway 246, Solvang, the-slopoke.com.

20TH ANNIVERSARY VIRTUAL FUNDRAISER
Emcee and auctioneer Jim Farnum will guide guests
through a lively event full of special tributes, beautiful art,
and fun bidding wars on great live auction items. Oct. 16,
5 p.m. Wildling Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B Mission
Dr., Solvang, 805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.

hike, bike or stroll. All proceeds benefit homeless dogs
and cats at Woods. Through Oct. 31 $25. 805-543-9316.
woodshumane.org/walk2020. Woods Humane Society, 875
Oklahoma Ave., San Luis Obispo.

N O RTH S LO C O U NT Y
DINING WITH THE ARTS VIRTUAL GALA: PASO
ROBLES YOUTH ARTS FOUNDATION Paso Robles
Youth Arts Foundation (PRYAF’s) signature event, “Dining
with the Arts Gala” is an annual fundraiser for PRYAF’s
free Visual and Performing Arts programming. Join the
free live broadcast from the comfort of your home. Oct.
3, 6-7 p.m. Free. 805-238-5825. DWTA.givesmart.com.
Paso Robles Youth Arts Foundation, 3201 Spring St.,
Paso Robles.

ESTRELLA WARBIRDS MUSEUM FALL SWAP
MEET Features vintage auto, truck, and hot rod parts,

DANA’S 2020 FALL ONLINE AUCTION See the

classic cars, military vehicles, and more. Oct. 3, 7 a.m.-2
p.m. Estrella Warbirds Museum, 4251 Dry Creek Road,
Paso Robles, 805-238-9317, ewarbirds.org.

catalogue online and enter the auction at danaadobe.
org. Support raised will go toward educational resources
for field trip programs to go virtual. Sept. 28-Oct. 5, 9
a.m.-5 p.m. 805-929-5679. danaadobe.org. DANA Adobe
Cultural Center, 671 S. Oakglen Ave., Nipomo.

more details on this special weekend-long event. Oct. 16,
10 a.m. and Oct. 17, 10 a.m. No admission. 805-2384103. pasoroblesdowntown.org/. Downtown Paso Robles
Shopping Core, 12th and Park Streets, Paso Robles.

S O UTH C OAS T S LO C O U NT Y

FASHIONS FOR A PURPOSE: VIRTUAL FASHION
SHOW Proceeds benefit programs to promote

awareness for domestic violence and safe dating.. Oct.
17, 9:30 a.m. $25-$75. my805tix.com. Fashions for a
Purpose, 665 Sequoia Lane, Nipomo, 805-929-5282.

HALCYON PSYCHIC WEEKEND Offering a variety
of techniques to provide guidance of love, travel,
relationships, finance, and more. By appointment only.
Oct. 3, 9 a.m. and First Saturday, Sunday of every
month, 9 p.m. through Jan. 3 805-489-2424. Halcyon
Store Post Office, 936 S. Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.

PAINT ‘N SIP AT POINT SLO A one-time afternoon of
wine and painting at the Point San Luis Lighthouse with
celebrated artist Andrea Olivier. Nov. 21, 2-4:30 p.m.
my805tix.com. Point San Luis Lighthouse, Avila Beach.

S AN LU I S O B I S PO
VIRTUAL 28TH ANNUAL WIGGLE WAGGLE WALK
FOR WOODS AND 5K Woods Humane Society’s annual
Wiggle Waggle Walk is going virtual this year and anyone,
anywhere can participate. Participants can walk, run, kayak,

KRAZY DAZE SIDEWALK SALES Call or visit site for

LIVE MUSIC
S ANTA M AR IA VALLE Y &
LO S AL A M O S
SANTA MARIA PHILHARMONIC: SOUNDCLOUD
Features recordings of the Mozart Sinfonia from the
Philharmonic’s last live concert and other recordings.
ongoing Free. smphilharmonic.org. Soundcloud (Santa
Maria Philharmonic), Online, Santa Maria.

S O UTH C OAS T S LO C O U NT Y
BASIN STREET REGULARS LIVESTREAM:
RIPTIDE BIG BAND On Facebook and YouTube. Sept.
27, 2 p.m. Free. pismojazz.com. Pismo Beach Veterans
Memorial Hall, 780 Bello St., Pismo Beach.

FREE ONLINE CONCERT: POP SONGS & STORIES
FROM THE LAST PANDEMIC AND WWI Music from
Diana Diaz. Call or check site for more info. Sept. 26, 6
p.m. Free. clarkcenter.org. Clark Center for the Performing
Arts, 487 Fair Oaks Ave., Arroyo Grande, 805-489-9444.

SUMMER DATE NIGHTS WITH THE CLARK
CENTER: ONLINE A weekly online performance series.

IMAGE COURTESY OF ROSANNE SEITZ

Look for it on the Clark Center’s YouTube Channel and
Facebook page. Donations will be split between artists/
organizations and the Clark Center. Saturdays, 6-7 p.m.
through Sept. 26 Donations accepted. 805-489-9444.
clarkcenter.org/summer-date-nights-2020/. Clark Center for
the Performing Arts, 487 Fair Oaks Ave., Arroyo Grande.

VIRTUAL JAZZ JUBILEE BY THE SEA Features live
shows and some prerecorded videos. Oct. 24 and Oct.
25 bigbigslo.com. Pismo Beach Veterans Memorial Hall,
780 Bello St., Pismo Beach.

S AN LU I S O B I S PO
A GRATEFUL CELEBRATION WITH ROSEBUD
A virtual concert. Oct. 3, 5 p.m. SLO Brew Rock, 855
Aerovista Pl., San Luis Obispo, (805) 543-1843.

TIM NORTON: LIVE STREAM FROM SLO BREW
Touring bandleader, father and San Diego Music Award
winner, Tim Norton returns to SLO with a fresh new
sound, band, and message. Online and in-person. Oct.
2, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Free. facebook.com. SLO Brew, 736
Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, 805-543-1843.

N O RTH S LO C O U NT Y
SATURDAY IN THE PARK: VIRTUAL CONCERT
SERIES Concerts will be available to stream for free
through YouTube. Ghost/Monster (Oct. 3). Saturdays, 6-7:30
p.m. Free admission. atascadero.org/youtube. Atascadero
Lake Park, 9305 Pismo Ave., Atascadero, 461-5000.

WINE DOWN WEDNESDAYS: VIRTUAL MUSIC
SERIES Follow the venue’s Facebook page for a
virtual series of music, wine tasting, and education.
Wednesdays, 5-6 p.m. Free. facebook.com/
vinaroblesamphitheatre/. Vina Robles Amphitheatre,
3800 Mill Rd., Paso Robles, 805-286-3680.

N O RTH C OAS T S LO C O U NT Y
VIRTUAL HAPPY HOUR: LIVE MUSIC BY RACHEL
SANTA CRUZ Live music streamed every Wednesday
from the Schooners Deck. Tune into our virtual happy
to hear some great music and watch the sunset.
Wednesdays, 6-8 p.m. Schooners, 171 North Ocean Ave,
Cayucos, 805-995-3883, schoonerscayucos.com.

AUTUMN ARTS continued page 14

SUNRISE
TO SUNSET

Art Central Art Supply and Gallery in
Downtown SLO presents I’ll Take You
There, a landscape exhibition scheduled
to open on Oct. 1 and run through Nov.
24. This upcoming exhibit will showcase
paintings by local artist Rosanne Seitz.
Admission to the show is free. Masks and
gloves are required for entry. Call (805)
747-4200 or visit artcentralartsupply.com
to find out more. The venue is located at
1329 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo.
—C.W.
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Santa Maria, 805-922-8313, pcpa.org.

PCPA: ACTORS TALKBACK Streams
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live on PCPA’s Instagram every Thursday
and spotlights a different thespian
guest each week. Hosted by Erik Stein.
Thursdays, 3:30 p.m. Free. pcpa.
org. PCPA: The Pacifi c Conservatory
Theatre, 800 S. College, Santa Maria,
805-922-8313.

TECH TALKS: LIVE ON INSTAGRAM
Every Tuesday sit down with one of our
technical staff and learn about the ins and
outs of their craft. Get the exclusive with
our host Erik Stein. Tuesdays, 3:30 p.m.
PCPA: The Pacific Conservatory Theatre,
Santa Maria, 805-922-8313, pcpa.org.

THEATER & STAGE:
COMEDY
LO M PO C & VAN D E N B E RG
GOOD MORNING LOMPOC The show

FEATHER
WEATHER

is hosted by Lompoc locals Michelle
and Jeremy Ball, who aim to keep the
community connected while staying
home at the same time. Episodes are also
available to watch on YouTube after they’re
streamed live. Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays, 8:30 a.m. Facebook, Online,
Inquire for Facebook address.

Gallery Los Olivos presents Portraits of Santa Barbara
Birds, an upcoming art exhibition scheduled to open
on Nov. 1 and run through the end of November. This
exhibit will showcase acrylic paintings by local artist
and retired biologist Emil Morhardt. The gallery is
open to the public Thursday through Monday, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and is located at 2920 Grand Ave., Los
Olivos. Call (805) 688-7517 or visit gallerylosolivos.com
to find out more.
—C.W.
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S ANTA M AR IA VALLE Y &
LO S AL A M O S
SMCT DRIVE-UP THEATRE:
SPOOKTACULAR Enjoy music, dance,
and comedy scenes from the comfort
of your own car. Oct. 25, 1-4 p.m. $25.
my805tix.com. Santa Maria Civic Theatre,
1660 N. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

S AN LU I S O B I S PO

THEATER & STAGE: DRAMA
S ANTA M AR IA VALLE Y &
LO S AL A M O S
INTERPLAY: READING SERIES PCPA will be
presenting a different, ground-breaking play each
weekend from Sept. 18 to Oct. 24. Through Oct. 24 $5.
PCPA: The Pacific Conservatory Theatre, 800 S. College,

CAL POLY ARTS VIRTUAL MUSICAL SERIES: A
KILLER PARTY A collaboration between more than 50
Broadway professionals all working together remotely. A
9-part musical. Wednesdays $12.99 for complete series.
akillerpartymusical.com/cal-poly-arts. Spanos Theatre,
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 805-756-7113.

THE INTERMISSION SHOW This brisk 8- to 10-minute
show is set up like a socially distanced talk show with
SLO Rep’s Managing Artistic Director Kevin Harris at the

Social Dis-Dance Camp 2020

helm, clad in a tacky suit and tie with a faux alcoholic
drink nearby. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 3 p.m. San
Luis Obispo Repertory Theatre, 888 Morro St., San Luis
Obispo, 805-786-2440, slorep.org/.

College, Santa Maria, 805-922-8313, pcpa.org.

SANTA MARIA PUBLIC LIBRARY: BOOK CLUB
OVER THE PHONE A teleconference book discussion
group, meets on the first Tuesday of each month. For
more information email jgaytan@cityofsantamaria.org
First Tuesday of every month, 2-3 p.m. 805-925-0994.
cityofsantamaria.org/city-government/departments/
library. Santa Maria Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St.,
Santa Maria.

CINEMA
S ANTA YN E Z VALLE Y
THIRD ANNUAL NATURETRACK FILM FESTIVAL:
VIRTUAL Nature documentaries carefully curated. All

WRITING CLUB TO GO Register to pick-up a writing
pack. Open to kids and teen grades K through 12. Sept.
29-Oct. 3 Free. 805-925-0994. engagedpatrons.org. Santa
Maria Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

Access pass includes 60 films in ten days. Oct. 9-18
$100 All Access Pass; $10 Single Ticket. 805-886-2047.
NatureTrackFilmFestival.org. Downtown Los Olivos, Grand
Ave., Los Olivos.

S AN LU I S O B I S PO

S ANTA M AR IA VALLE Y &
LO S AL A M O S

CENTRAL COAST WRITERS CONFERENCE Central
Coast Writers Conference goes virtual in 2020. Register
today for courses. Sept. 24, Sept. 25 and Sept. 26
$225. 805-546-3132. CentralCoastWritersConference.
com. Zoom, Online, Inquire for Zoom ID.

SANTA MARIA PUBLIC LIBRARY: VIRTUAL BOOK
AND MOVIE DISCUSSION Celebrate “Banned Books
Week” with a video conference book and movie discussion.
Email jgaytan@cityofsantamaria.org or call 805-925-0994
for more info. Sept. 30, 3:30-5 p.m. cityofsantamaria.org/
city-government/departments/library. Santa Maria Public
Library, Santa Maria, 805-925-0994.

N O RTH C OAS T
S LO C O U NT Y
THE REBOOT: STORYTELLING REIMAGINED
ON ZOOM Now live on Zoom. A curated mix of invited

SANTA MARIA PUBLIC LIBRARY: MOVIE TALK
DISCUSSION GROUP A video conference movie

storytellers and open mic for novice storytellers. Spoken
word, improv, character sketches and interactive games.
Third Friday of every month, 7-8 p.m. Free. 805-772-9225.
facebook.com/topdogcoffeebar/. Top Dog Coffee Bar, 857
Main St., Morro Bay.

discussion group; meets on the second Thursday of
each month. For more information email sstarnaud@
cityofsantamaria.org or call 805-925-0994. Second
Thursday of every month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. Free.
cityofsantamaria.org/city-government/departments/
library. Santa Maria Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St.,
Santa Maria, 805-925-0994.

VISUAL ARTS: EXHIBITS
S ANTA YN E Z VALLE Y

N O RTH S LO C O U NT Y

THE ART OF FACE MASKS: VIRTUAL EXHIBIT This

POP-UP DRIVE-IN The businesses at Colony Square

group show reunites several artists from the museum’s
2019 exhibit, The Art of Dress, including Georganne Alex,
Carole Coduti, Gwen Samuels, and others. ongoing Free.
artoffacemasks.com. Elverhoj Museum of History and Art,
1624 Elverhoy Way, Solvang, 805-686-1211.

would like to invite you down to a Pop-Up Drive-In Movie
where we can provide you with donuts, popcorn or brews
directly to your car during the film. Thursdays, 8:15 p.m.
$11-$20. my805tix.com. 6909 El Camino Real, Atascadero.

LITERATURE & POETRY

A MIGHTY OAK: PERMANENT EXHIBIT ONLINE
Depicts the habitat around a Valley oak–one of the largest
and old trees found in our area. View the artwork online.
ongoing Free. Wildling Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B
Mission Dr., Solvang, 805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.

S ANTA M AR IA VALLE Y &
LO S AL A M O S
PCPA READS AT HOME A literacy project that uses

NEW PERSPECTIVES A collection of paintings by the

our students’ learning to serve children and parents who
are learning at home. Co-hosted by Allan Hancock College
and the Santa Maria-Bonita School District to bring a love
of stories and language to people right in their homes.
ongoing PCPA: The Pacific Conservatory Theatre, 800 S.

gallery’s newest artists. Feb. 1-March 1 Gallery Los
Olivos, 2920 Grand Ave., Los Olivos, 805-688-7517,
gallerylosolivos.com.

VISUAL ARTS: EXHIBITS continued page 19

Love the Art of Music? Learn to play!
Piano

•

Drums

•

Violin

•

Guitar

•

Sax

•

Ukulele

•

And much more!

MUSIC LESSONS, INSTRUMENT SALES, SERVICE & ACCESSORIES
325 E. Betteravia Road Suite B-4, Santa Maria · (805) 925-0464

This is what 6 feet looks like!
Now Enrolling
Fall Dance Camp
Indoor / Outdoor & Safety Precautions Followed

Camp Size Limited – Sign Up NOW!
All dance skill levels welcome from beginner to advanced.
Ages 3 through Adult.

Everybody Can DANCE
628 S. McClelland (805)345-5570
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facebook.com/coelhomusic1 · coelho_music@msn.com · coelhomusic.com

Gallery Los Olivos
Destination for fine art since 1992

Now Exhibiting

Over 50 Regional Artists!
Thursdays - Monday 10-5
Closed Tuesdays & Wednesdays

(December and January 10 - 4 pm only)
2920 Grand Ave,. Los Olivos
(805) 688-7517
www.Gallerylosolivos.com
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FREE and unbiased assistancefor
people on Medicare
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LOCAL HELP FOR PEOPLE
WITH MEDICARE

Free Service to Medicare Beneficiaries
Serving San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara Counties Since 1986
This project was supported, in part by grant number 90SAPG0094-01-00,
from the Administration for Community Living (ACL), U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS), Washington, D.C. 20201. Grantees
undertaking projects under government sponsorship are encouraged to
express freely their findings and conclusions. Points of view or opinions do
not; therefore, necessarily represent official ACL Policy.

1-800-434-0222 · 805-928-5663

CentralCoastSeniors.org
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Get to know your…

www.CentralCoastSeniors.org

Central Coast Commission for Senior Citizens

The Central Coast Commission for Senior Citizens is here to
serve elders and family caregivers in the Santa Maria Valley.
During nearly fifty years, the Commission has identified local
needs and worked with the community to develop programs
and services to address unmet needs.
This is accomplished through several local programs, including:

Area Agency on Aging
In 1975, the State of California designated the
Commission the Area Agency on Aging (AAA)
for the counties of Santa Barbara and San
Luis Obispo. In this capacity, the AAA
annually allocates nearly $3.5 million for supportive, nutrition, family
caregivers, elder abuse prevention and health promotion programs.
And, in the current year the AAA received and allocated $1.8 million
from two federal stimulus bills (Families First Coronavirus Recovery Act
and CARES Act) to address the needs from the COVID-19 pandemic.

Senior
Connection
This specialized
information and
assistance service has been connecting elders and family caregivers with
local resources, such as respite care, grocery shopping and support groups
since 1986. Senior Connection is a link to help. Dial 1-805-928-2552.

Successful

AGING
RBARA
S A N TA B A

SOURCE
SENIOR RE

D I R E C TO RY

e
Your comprehensiv
to services for
resource guide
ly caregivers
r citizens and fami

San Luis
Obispo and

Santa Barbara
Counties

2019-2021

senio

Santa Barbara County
Senior Resource Directory
A FREE publication packed with local resources
available to elders and family caregivers. Are you
looking for in home care, transportation,
counseling? Information is available at your finger
tips or on our website, CentralCoastSeniors.org.
Pick up your copy at the Commission office.

Elder and Dependent Adult
Abuse Prevention Council
Elder abuse is the crime
of the 21st Century.
The Prevention Council is
a collaboration of public, private non-profit and for-profit
organizations formed to meet the need for community education to prevent
abuse and increase awareness of this crime.

VIAL of LIFE

Vial of Life Program

Emergency services utilize the Vial
of Life program to facilitate proper and immediate care for incapacitated
seniors. A medical information form advises emergency personnel of
medical history, present medications and any other pertinent information.
The form is in a plastic container which affixes to the front of the refrigerator
by magnet. Call 1-805-925-9554 to obtain a free Vial of Life.
18 • Sun • September 24 - October 1, 2020 • www.santamariasun.com

All of the services we provide are made possible through
the efforts of a large number of dedicated volunteers
and staff at many agencies throughout the two-county
region. It’s our volunteers who deliver meals, read to the
blind, facilitate support groups and so much more.
Guiding the Commission is a volunteer Board of Directors.
President: Jim Talbott of Santa Maria
Secretary: Christine McReynolds of Lompoc
Treasurer: Randall Harris of Santa Barbara
Board Members include: Marilyn Berman of Santa Barbara,
e. Howard Green of Santa Barbara, Louise Matheny of San Luis
Obispo, Robert Spenser of San Luis Obispo, Brittany Venia of
San Luis Obispo and Rudy Xavier of Arroyo Grande.
The Board of Directors is assisted by
the Area Agency on Aging Advisory
Council
Council. This voluntary body counsels
the Board on all matters affecting
the Area Agency on Aging and is
authorized by the Older Americans Act
to be an advocate for senior citizens.
As a result, the Council reviews and
advocates for legislation that would
assist the quality of life for elders.
Chair:
Barry Marks of Lompoc
Vice Chair: Mary Lee Weeks of San Luis Obispo
Secretary: Sharon McConnell of Santa Maria
AAA Advisory Council Members include: Cindy Deibert of San
Luis Obispo, Simone Levine of Arroyo Grande, Lisa Marie Frantz
of Paso Robles, Anne McCracken of Paso Robles, Dorothy Schlitz
of Arroyo Grande, Rudy and Shirley Xavier of Arroyo Grande,
Linda S. Mier of Santa Barbara, Sally Saenger of Santa Barbara,
Will Schuyler of Lompoc, Cleo Wender of Santa Maria, Adalberto
Velasquez of Santa Maria and Supervisor Steve Lavagnino.

Recruitment is Underway –
Consider Joining the Commission
Both the Board of Directors and the AAA Advisory Council
are recruiting new members. Are you interested in senior
affairs? Being an advocate? Reviewing applications for funding?
Identifying needs of elders in our community?
Please attend and observe a meeting and consider our
recruitment for volunteers. The meetings are currently being
held virtually – call the AAA at 1-805-925-9554 for information.
Meetings are held:
AAA Advisory Council – 2nd Friday of
each month, 9:30 a.m. to Noon
Board of Directors – 4th Thursday of the
month, 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Senior Connection is also seeking
volunteers to answer the telephone and
provide information and referral services.
Orientation and monthly in-service
training are held with all volunteers.

Contact us for assistance or to volunteer…

Central Coast Commission
for Senior Citizens
528 South Broadway, Santa Maria, CA 93454

1-805-925-9554

email: seniors@KCBX.net

www.CentralCoastSeniors.org
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PORTRAITS OF SANTA BARBARA BIRDS An exhibit
of Emil Morhardt’s acrylic paintings. Nov. 1-Dec. 1
Gallery Los Olivos, 2920 Grand Ave., Los Olivos, 805-6887517, gallerylosolivos.com.

SB COUNTY AND BEYOND Photographic landscapes
by George Rose. View online. ongoing Free. Wildling
Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B Mission Dr., Solvang,
805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.

SHERYL KNIGHT AND LINDA MUTTI: HEART AND
SOUL A duo exhibit of pastel and oil landscapes. Oct.
1-Nov. 1 Gallery Los Olivos, 2920 Grand Ave., Los Olivos,
805-688-7517, gallerylosolivos.com.

SOLVANG SCHOOL: INSPIRED BY NATURE View
the exhibit online. Features photography by 29 Solvang
School Yearbook and Media students. The students,
grades 7 – 8, were inspired by philosopher Henry David
Thoreau’s quote: “All good things are wild and free.”
ongoing Free. Wildling Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B
Mission Dr., Solvang, 805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.

WINTER SALON All gallery artist show hung floor to
ceiling. Dec. 1-Jan. 1 Gallery Los Olivos, 2920 Grand
Ave., Los Olivos, 805-688-7517, gallerylosolivos.com.

LO M PO C & VAN D E N B E RG
CLAUDETTE CARLTON: LVAA FEATURED ARTIST
Claudette Carlton will be showcasing her watercolor works
in this show, called “It’s a Watercolor World”. Saturdays,
Sundays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. through Oct. 25 Free. 805-7371129. lompocart.org. Lompoc Valley Art Association, 119
E. Cypress, Lompoc.

JOELLEN CHRONES AND TONI ZYBELL: LVAA
FEATURED ARTISTS A collection of items, including fused
glass hanging pieces, bowls, trays, and plates, necklaces,
bracelets, earrings, felted hats. purses, and wood burned
and painted items. Saturdays, Sundays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
through Nov. 29 Free. 805-737-1129. lompocart.org.
Lompoc Valley Art Association, 119 E. Cypress, Lompoc.

KATHY BADRAK: LVAA FEATURED GOURD
ARTIST Kathy Badrak will be showcasing her gourd art in
many different ways; from gourd bowls and vases to wall
hangings and lamps. Giftable items from Badrak will be on
display at the show. Saturdays, Sundays, 10 a.m. through
Dec. 27 Free. 805-737-1129. lompocart.org. Lompoc
Valley Art Association, 119 E. Cypress, Lompoc.

S ANTA M AR IA VALLE Y &
LO S AL A M O S
VALLEY ART GALLERY OF SANTA MARIA: FALL
ART SHOW Parking is free. Admission is free. There is
plenty of space to view art and stay six feet apart. Great for
family outings and dates. Oct. 5-Dec. 7 Free. 805-922IMAGE COURTESY OF TROWZERS AKIMBO

S O UTH C OAS T S LO C O U NT Y
POINT SAN LUIS LIGHTHOUSE VIRTUAL TOUR
Zoom with a docent on a virtual tour of the Point San Luis
Light Station. Travel back in time to 1890, delve into the
history of the light station, and see all the places you’d
see on an in-person tour, plus more. Wednesdays, 2-3
p.m. $10. 805-540-5771. pointsanluislighthouse.org/.
Point San Luis Lighthouse, 1 Lighthouse Rd., Avila Beach.

S AN LU I S O B I S PO

digital exhibition. Deadline for submissions is Nov. 29.
Exhibit runs January 8 through Feb. 28, 2021, with a
digital reception on Jan. 1, 2021, with awards and cash
prizes. Assistant Curator Courtney Davis will make
selections from submitted entries. Through Nov. 29
805-543-8562. sloma.org/call_for_artists/grounded/.
San Luis Obispo Museum of Art, 1010 Broad St., San
Luis Obispo.

COLLEEN GNOS: OPEN STUDIOS ARTIST Call
or email for private tours of Gnos Art Studio. ongoing
805-441-8277. gnosart.com/store. Private home, Private
address, TBA.

EVERETT: PAINTING IN PROGRESS Private tours of
Everett’s studio. Masks and appointments required. Email
cfineart@pacbell.net for more info. Second Saturday of
every month Private home, Private address, TBA.
LIVE THROUGH THIS: VIRTUAL EXHIBIT A
collection of portraits by photographer Dese’Rae L. Stage
featuring the true stories of suicide attempt survivors
across the Untied States. Select portraits along with links
to the survivors’ stories will be available to view digitally
at SLOMA.org through Nov. 1. Through Nov. 1 sloma.org/
exhibition/live-through-this/. San Luis Obispo Museum of
Art, 1010 Broad St., San Luis Obispo, 543-8562.
OCTAGON BARN VIRTUAL TOUR (LIVE) The Land
Conservancy is proud to partner with The History Center
of SLO County to host public virtual tours via Zoom of
the famous Octagon Barn of San Luis Obispo. Fourth
Thursday of every month, 4-4:30 p.m. through Oct. 22
$5. 805-544-9096. lcslo.org. Zoom, Online, Inquire for
Zoom ID.

PLACES OF QUIET: ART EXHIBIT Art Central will
host well-known painter Rosanne Seitz with her latest
watercolor works. Over 15 works created from her
solo travels on out of the way roads to places showing
the grandeur, and quiet beauty of California scenery,
that revitalizes mind and body. Mondays-Fridays, 10
a.m.-3 p.m. through Nov. 24 Free. 805-747-4200.
artcentralartsupply.com/. Art Central, 1329 Monterey St.,
San Luis Obispo.
VIRTUAL ART AFTER DARK Tune into Facebook

VIRTUAL ART GALLERY Every Friday, we publish our
Virtual Art Gallery to our blog and newsletter. Featuring
artworks from customers and the community. Fridays, 9
a.m.-1 p.m. Free. 805-747-4200. artcentralslo.wordpress.
com/category/gallery-exhibits/virtual-gallery/. Art Central,
1329 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo.

VIRTUAL OPEN STUDIOS ART TOUR Visit ARTS
Obispo’s Facebook page to view works from several
local artists and artisans. ongoing Free. facebook.com/
artsobispo. Downtown SLO, Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo.

VIRTUAL STUDENT EXHIBITION This year, the
Cuesta College Harold J Miossi Student Exhibition
went online. View student work, including the Salon
des Refuses, on the website. Mondays-Sundays
hjmgallery2020studentshow.org/. Harold J. Miossi Gallery,
Highway 1, San Luis Obispo, 805-546-3202.

VIRTUAL TOUR OF THE JACK HOUSE Public virtual
tours via Zoom of the famous Jack House of San Luis
Obispo. Access to the house is extremely limited and this
is your best opportunity to get the inside view. Thursdays,
2 p.m. $5 suggested. 805-543-0638. historycenterslo.
org/jack-tour.html. Zoom, Online, Inquire for Zoom ID.

The Morro Bay Art Association presents
Abstraction and Multiple Viewpoint
Perspective, a three-day workshop over
Zoom, which begins on Oct. 9 and runs
through Oct. 11, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
each day. Artist Trowzers Akimbo hosts
this virtual series, which concludes with
participants creating their own abstract
painting. Zoom instructions will be emailed
to registrants prior to the first class.
Admission ranges from $400 to $425. Call
(805) 772-2504 or visit artcentermorrobay.
org for more info.
—C.W.
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CALL FOR ENTRIES: GROUNDED (EXHIBITION
AT SLOMA) Artists of all media are eligible for this

to see what local artists are up to. First Friday of every
month Free. facebook.com/artsobispo. Downtown SLO,
Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo.

VIEW FROM
THE TOP

PHOTO COURTESY OF KATHY BADRAK

0663. Santa Maria Airport, 3249 Terminal Dr., Santa Maria.

N O RTH S LO C O U NT Y
ATELIER 708 FACEBOOK DISCUSSION SERIES
Hosts and artists Kim Snyder, Janice Pluma, and David
Butz have been colleagues for the last 8 years. View the
show on the gallery’s Facebook page. Second Saturday
of every month, 10-11 a.m. through Feb. 13 Atelier 708,
Paso Robles.

DAVID SETTINO SCOTT: FEATURED ARTIST
Offering personal appointments and tours of Scott’s
studio in San Miguel. Through March 1, 2021 805-2864430. Park Street Gallery, 1320 Park Street, Paso Robles,
parkstreetgallery.com.

N O RTH C OAS T
S LO C O U NT Y
ANNUAL WINTER FAIRE AND JURIED CRAFT
SHOW A collective of exceptional paintings, photography
and fine crafts, spanning a variety of artistic mediums
from traditional to contemporary. Crafts include fiber,
wood, glass, sculpture, pottery, jewelry and more. Nov.
5-Jan. 3 Art Center Morro Bay, 835 Main St., Morro Bay,
805-772-2504, artcentermorrobay.org.

MIGHTIER THAN
THE GOURD

The Lompoc Valley Art Association will be showcasing gourd art by featured artist Kathy Badrak
at the Cypress Gallery from Dec. 5 through 27. The items on display, which include gourd bowls,
vases, wall hangings, and lamps, will also be available to purchase. The gallery is located at 119
E. Cypress, Lompoc. Call (805) 737-1129 or visit lompocart.org to find out more.
—C.W.
CARLO CHRISTIAN: FEATURED ARTIST A fine art
photography exhibit. Nov. 1-Dec. 1 Gallery at Marina
Square, 601 Embarcadero suite 10, Morro Bay.

GALLERY AT MARINA SQUARE PRESENTS
FEATURED ARTIST ATUL PANDE “I am a self-taught
painter working in water-based media, mainly acrylic. My
style is based on the non-objective modern expressionist
movement that originated in post-WWII New York. I work
in an intuitive manner exploring line, form and color, but
without a goal in mind,” said Pande. Sept. 30-Oct. 29, 11
a.m.-7 p.m. Free. 805-772-1068. galleryatmarinasquare.
com. Gallery at Marina Square, 601 Embarcadero suite
10, Morro Bay.

MORRO BAY ART ASSOCIATION: PERSPECTIVES
MBAA presents this exhibit, which explores how
perspective gives a three-dimensional feeling to a flat
surface, using various artistic strategies in various
mediums; textile, encaustic, mixed media, oil, watercolor,
acrylic, and photography. Through Nov. 2, 12-4 p.m. Free.
805-772-2504. artcentermorrobay.org. Art Center Morro
Bay, 835 Main St., Morro Bay.

OUT ON A WHIM Whimsical and unique artwork
from Larry Le Brane. Through Nov. 2 805-772-2504.
artcentermorrobay.org. Art Center Morro Bay, 835 Main
St., Morro Bay.
PAUL SPANKY ANDERSON: FEATURED ARTIST
“My peripheral vision of the central coast virtually dictates
the color palette and brushstrokes onto my canvas,”
Anderson said. Nov. 1-Dec. 1 Gallery at Marina Square,
601 Embarcadero suite 10, Morro Bay.

CLASSES
S ANTA M AR IA VALLE Y &
LO S AL A M O S
MUSIC LESSONS AT COELHO Call or go online for the
Academy’s current offerings. The Academy offers private
lessons by the hour or half hour for all age groups and
ability. ongoing 805-925-0464. coelhomusic.com. Coelho
Academy of Music, 325 E. Betteravia Rd., Santa Maria.

WINE AND DESIGN VIRTUAL CLASSES Check Wine
and Design’s Orcutt website for the complete list of virtual
classes online, for various ages. Also offering kids camps
for summer. ongoing Varies. wineanddesign.com/orcutt.
Wine and Design, 3420 Orcutt Road, suite 105, Orcutt.

WORKSHOPS VIA ZOOM Sara Curran Ice, PCPA’s
Technical Theatre Program Coordinator/Designer, is
conducting Workshops via Zoom for local high school
drama students. Check site or call for more info. ongoing
PCPA: The Pacific Conservatory Theatre, 800 S. College,
Santa Maria, 805-922-8313, pcpa.org.

S O UTH C OAS T
S LO C O U NT Y
MIXED MEDIA WORKSHOP FOR ADULTS Each week
we will combine two or more mediums in several pieces.
We will work with watercolor, acrylic, ink, pastels, charcoal,
as well as various printmaking techniques in the course of
a month. Maximum of 5 guests. Pre-registration and masks
required. Mondays, Wednesdays, 1:30-3 p.m. $25. 805668-2125. lila.community. LilA Creative Community, 1147
East Grand Ave. suite 101, Arroyo Grande.
MIXED MEDIA WORKSHOP FOR AGES 5-6 Each
week students will have the opportunity to use two
mediums while exploring the Elements of Art. Maximum 5
students. Masks are required. Pre-registration required.
Mondays, 3:15-4:15 p.m. $20. 805-668-2125. lila.
community. LilA Creative Community, 1147 East Grand
Ave. suite 101, Arroyo Grande.
MIXED MEDIA WORKSHOP FOR AGES 7-12 Each
week students will have the opportunity to use two mediums
while emphasizing an Element of Art and a Principle of
Design. Maximum of 5 students. Pre-registration and masks
required. Tuesdays, 3:15-4:15 p.m. $20. 805-668-2125. lila.
community. LilA Creative Community, 1147 East Grand Ave.
suite 101, Arroyo Grande.

S AN LU I S O B I S PO
CENTRAL COAST CONJURERS (SLO COUNTY
MAGIC CLUB) Monthly meeting of magicians of all levels.
Please call or email for more info. Meet like-minded folks with
an interest in magic, from close-up to stage performances.
Last Wednesday of every month, 6:30-9 p.m. Free. 805-4400116. IHOP, 212 Madonna Rd., San Luis Obispo.

MOSAICS FOR BEGINNERS Learn mosaic basics at
home with a how-to video and kit of supplies. This class is
great for beginners. Choice of snowman, wonky holiday tree,
heart, or wine bottle. Register, purchase kit, then instructor
will provide video link and kit pickup times. MondaysSundays. through Nov. 30. 805-286-5993. creativemetime.
com. Cuesta College, Highway 1, San Luis Obispo.
SEA GLASS WIRE WRAP JEWELRY Learn how to wire
wrap sea glass to create beautiful earrings and a necklace
with step-by-step video instruction. Register, select kit, and
instructor will provide video link and kit options. MondaysSundays. through Nov. 29. 805-286-5993. creativemetime.
com. Cuesta College, Highway 1, San Luis Obispo.

SLO CAMERA CLUB Online Zoom meetings and
competitions. Everyone is welcome. Visit site for meeting
links. Second Thursday of every month Free to guest.
slocameraclub.org/home.shtml. SLO Guild Hall, 2880
Broad St., San Luis Obispo, 805-543-0639.

CLASSES continued page 20
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VIRTUAL WORKSHOP: ARTFUL QUILTING Inspired by

RESIN WORKSHOP An at-home

Picasso’s etchings and Matisse’s cutouts, create a series
of drawings with fabric and thread. Instructor Gina Gilbert
will teach you how to transfer drawings to quilted projects
using appliqué, traditional quilting, trapunto, and hand and
machine stitching. Tuesdays, Saturdays, 10-11:30 a.m.
through Nov. 21 $160 members, $175 general. 805-5438562. sloma.org/product/quilting-zoom/. San Luis Obispo
Museum of Art, 1010 Broad St., San Luis Obispo.

class that includes a kit and
how-to video so you can create
in the safety and comfort of your
home. Oct. 3, 10-11 a.m., Nov.
14, 10-11 a.m. and Dec. 5, 10-11
a.m. Various. 805-286-5993.
creativemetime.com. Art Center,
835 Main St., Morro Bay.

VIRTUAL WORKSHOP: DRAWING FOR
ACCURACY In this workshop, students will work through

SEA GLASS HAMMERED
WIRE JEWELRY An out-home

a couple of different tools that are used to encourage
and assist with accuracy when drawing from life. All
experience levels welcome (ages 16 and over). Oct. 17,
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Oct. 18, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. $130
members, $145 general. 805-543-8562. sloma.org/
product/drawing-for-accuracy-zoom/. San Luis Obispo
Museum of Art, 1010 Broad St., San Luis Obispo.

N O RTH S LO C O U NT Y
FREE VISUAL AND PERFORMING ART CLASSES
(ONLINE) Check the foundation’s site for various classes
offered, for ages 5 to 18. Through Oct. 31 Paso Robles
Youth Arts Foundation, 3201 Spring St., Paso Robles,
805-238-5825, pryaf.org.

SATURDAY
MORNING LIVE

Atelier 708 in Paso Robles is participating
in SLO County Arts’ Virtual Open Studios
Tour through its live art discussion series on
Facebook, which will be held on the second
Saturday of each month, from 10 to 11 a.m.,
starting on Sept. 26. The series, co-hosted by
artist colleagues Kim Snyder, Janice Pluma,
and David Butz, is currently scheduled to
run through Feb. 13. Email atelier708d@
gmail.com for more details and info on the
gallery’s online class offerings.
—C.W.

CLASSES from page 19
SLOMA: WEEKLY ART PROJECTS Kids can enjoy
new activities from home (posted online every Monday).
Mondays sloma.org. San Luis Obispo Museum of Art, 1010
Broad St., San Luis Obispo, 543-8562.

STUDIOS ON THE PARK: ONLINE CLASSES AND
WORKSHOPS Check site for a variety of virtual classes and
workshops online. ongoing studiosonthepark.org. Studios on
the Park, 1130 Pine St., Paso Robles, 805-238-9800.

N O RTH C OAS T S LO C O U NT Y
ABSTRACTION AND MULTIPLE VIEWPOINT
PERSPECTIVE (VIRTUAL) Zoom workshop hosted by
instructor Trowzers Akimbo. Oct. 9-11, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Art Center Morro Bay, 835 Main St., Morro Bay, 805-7722504, artcentermorrobay.org.

JANE MORGAN: MOKUME GANE Create beautiful
designs using a modified Mokume Gane technique. Feb.
20, 1-4 p.m. Art Center Morro Bay, 835 Main St., Morro
Bay, 805-772-2504, artcentermorrobay.org.
MAKING A MOSAIC TRIVET Anne Hodges and Paula
Hulet teach this workshop. Nov. 6 and Nov. 7 Art Center
Morro Bay, 835 Main St., Morro Bay, 805-772-2504,
artcentermorrobay.org.

MOSAICS FOR BEGINNERS Learn everything you
need to complete an awesome mosaic project from home.
Perfect for beginners. Preregistration required. Oct. 17,
10-11 a.m. and Nov. 28, 10-11 a.m. Various. 805-2865993. creativemetime.com. Art Center, 835 Main St.,
Morro Bay.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CARLO CHRISTIAN

Autumn Arts
Annual 2020

class complete with supplies
and how-to video. Video shows
how to drill holes in sea glass,
texturize and strengthen metal,
and basic jewelry making
techniques. Oct. 3, 10-11 a.m.,
Nov. 14, 10-11 a.m. and Dec. 5,
10-11 a.m. Various. 805-2865993. creativemetime.com. Art
Center Morro Bay, 835 Main St.,
Morro Bay.

SEA GLASS JEWELRY
CLASS Craft at your own pace
from the comfort and safety
of your home using supplies
and a how-to video provided by
Creative Me Time. Choose either
a hammered metal or new bail
design. Oct. 18, 10-11 a.m. and
Nov. 14, 10-11 a.m. 805-2865993. creativemetime.com. Art
Center, 835 Main St., Morro Bay.

SUCCULENT WORKSHOP
An at-home project which
includes supplies and how-to
video. Kit pick-up is at Art
Center Morro Bay. Oct. 4, 10-11
a.m. Various. 805-286-5993.
creativemetime.com. Choose
from succulent pumpkin, round
wreath, square wreath, heart
wreath, or grapevine wreath kits.
Preregistration required. This is
an at-home project. Instructor
will provide all supplies (except
pumpkin) and a how-to video.
Nov. 29, 10-11 a.m. and Dec.
6, 10-11 a.m. 805-286-5993.
creativemetime.com. Art Center,
835 Main St., Morro Bay. ❍

TREE’S COMPANY

During the month of November, Gallery at Marina Square will
be showcasing fine art photography by guest featured artist
Carlo Christian, whose photographic works have been informed
by his interest in natural and human history, according to
Christian’s artist statement. Call (805) 772-1068 or visit
galleryatmarinasquare.com to find out more, The gallery is
located at 601 Embarcadero, suite 10, Morro Bay.
—C.W.

Wearable Art at Fischer’s

Hand Painted Italian Enamel on Sterling Silver
Geometrica — Celebrating Cubism Fine Art!
$440 set

Open Tuesday–Friday 10am–4pm · Saturday 11am–3pm
Closed Sunday & Monday *Closed September 24 & 25

Masks required. We are social distancing and sanitizing often!
225 E. Main St., Santa Maria

805-928-4108

www.fischersjewelry.com
Your Hometown Jeweler
Celebrating 40 Years!
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WALK THE WALK

The California Central Coast Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association invites the
community to participate in the 2020 Santa Maria Walk to End Alzheimer’s
on Saturday, Oct. 3. In lieu of a large in-person gathering, the organization
encourages participants to walk on their own in small teams of their friends
and family members. Also as part of the event, walkers are invited to stop by
and view the Promise Garden, located at Rotary Park, 2625 S. College Drive,
Santa Maria. Call (805) 617-0239 or visit act.alz.org/santamaria for more info.
—Caleb Wiseblood

SEPT. 24 – OCT. 1
2020

PHOTO COURTESY OF JANELLE L’HEUREUX

ARTS

NatureTrackFilmFestival.org. Downtown Los Olivos, Grand
Ave., Los Olivos.

S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

10TH ANNUAL ART OF THE WEST EXHIBIT AND
SALE This outdoor group show celebrates the scenery,
wildlife, ranch life, and history of the American West
through various media from several featured artists.
Social distancing will be advised and attendees will receive
complimentary SLOPOKE cowboy bandanas to use as face
masks. Sept. 25-27 Flag is Up Farms, 901 E. Highway
246, Solvang, the-slopoke.com.

20TH ANNIVERSARY VIRTUAL FUNDRAISER
Emcee and auctioneer Jim Farnum will guide guests
through a lively event full of special tributes, beautiful art,
and fun bidding wars on great live auction items. Oct. 16,
5 p.m. Wildling Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B Mission
Dr., Solvang, 805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.

THE ART OF FACE MASKS: VIRTUAL EXHIBIT This
group show reunites several artists from the museum’s
2019 exhibit, The Art of Dress, including Georganne Alex,
Carole Coduti, Gwen Samuels, and others. ongoing Free.
artoffacemasks.com. Elverhoj Museum of History and Art,
1624 Elverhoy Way, Solvang, 805-686-1211.
A MIGHTY OAK: PERMANENT EXHIBIT ONLINE
Depicts the habitat around a Valley oak–one of the largest
and old trees found in our area. View the artwork online.
ongoing Free. Wildling Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B
Mission Dr., Solvang, 805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.

NEW PERSPECTIVES A collection of paintings by the
gallery’s newest artists. Feb. 1-March 1 Gallery Los
Olivos, 2920 Grand Ave., Los Olivos, 805-688-7517,
gallerylosolivos.com.
PORTRAITS OF SANTA BARBARA BIRDS An exhibit
of Emil Morhardt’s acrylic paintings. Nov. 1-Dec. 1 Gallery
Los Olivos, 2920 Grand Ave., Los Olivos, 805-688-7517,
gallerylosolivos.com.
SB COUNTY AND BEYOND Photographic landscapes
by George Rose. View online. ongoing Free. Wildling
Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B Mission Dr., Solvang,
805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.
SHERYL KNIGHT AND LINDA MUTTI:
HEART AND SOUL A duo exhibit of pastel
and oil landscapes. Oct. 1-Nov. 1 Gallery
Los Olivos, 2920 Grand Ave., Los Olivos,
805-688-7517, gallerylosolivos.com.

SOLVANG SCHOOL: INSPIRED BY
NATURE View the exhibit online. Features
photography by 29 Solvang School Yearbook
and Media students. The students, grades 7 – 8,
were inspired by philosopher Henry David Thoreau’s
quote: “All good things are wild and free.” ongoing Free.
Wildling Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B Mission Dr.,
Solvang, 805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.

THIRD ANNUAL NATURETRACK FILM FESTIVAL:
VIRTUAL Nature documentaries carefully curated. All

Access pass includes 60 films in ten days. Oct. 9-18
$100 All Access Pass; $10 Single Ticket. 805-886-2047.

WINTER SALON All gallery artist show hung floor to

ceiling. Dec. 1-Jan. 1 Gallery Los Olivos, 2920 Grand
Ave., Los Olivos, 805-688-7517, gallerylosolivos.com.

L O M P O C/ VA N D E N B E R G

CLAUDETTE CARLTON: LVAA FEATURED ARTIST
Claudette Carlton will be showcasing her watercolor works
in this show, called “It’s a Watercolor World”. Saturdays,
Sundays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. through Oct. 25 Free. 805-7371129. lompocart.org. Lompoc Valley Art Association, 119
E. Cypress, Lompoc.

JOELLEN CHRONES AND TONI ZYBELL: LVAA
FEATURED ARTISTS A collection of items, including
fused glass hanging pieces, bowls, trays, and plates,
necklaces, bracelets, earrings, felted hats. purses, and
wood burned and painted items. Saturdays, Sundays,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. through Nov. 29 Free. 805-737-1129.
lompocart.org. Lompoc Valley Art Association, 119 E.
Cypress, Lompoc.

KATHY BADRAK: LVAA FEATURED GOURD ARTIST
Kathy Badrak will be showcasing her gourd art in many
different ways; from gourd bowls and vases to wall
hangings and lamps. Giftable items from Badrak will be on
display at the show. Saturdays, Sundays, 10 a.m. through
Dec. 27 Free. 805-737-1129. lompocart.org. Lompoc
Valley Art Association, 119 E. Cypress, Lompoc.

S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

CALL FOR ARTISTS (GRADES 4-12): NEW
CHILDREN’S BOOK This art contest will give students
an opportunity create illustrations for a bilingual children’s
book that will depict local landmarks. Students are to
create their illustration on a paper template entry form.
All illustrations shall be created using colored pencils
only. Through Sept. 25 Abel Maldonado Community Youth
Center, 600 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

INTERPLAY: READING SERIES PCPA will be presenting
a different, ground-breaking play each weekend from
Sept. 18 to Oct. 24. Through Oct. 24 $5. PCPA: The
Pacific Conservatory Theatre, 800 S. College,
Santa Maria, 805-922-8313, pcpa.org.

MUSIC LESSONS AT COELHO Call
or go online for the Academy’s current

offerings. The Academy offers private lessons by the hour
or half hour for all age groups and ability. ongoing 805-9250464. coelhomusic.com. Coelho Academy of Music, 325 E.
Betteravia Rd., Santa Maria.

SMCT DRIVE-UP THEATRE: SPOOKTACULAR Enjoy
music, dance, and comedy scenes from the comfort of
your own car. Oct. 25, 1-4 p.m. $25. my805tix.com. Santa
Maria Civic Theatre, 1660 N. McClelland St., Santa Maria.
WRITING CLUB TO GO Register to pick-up a writing pack.
Open to kids and teen grades K through 12. Sept. 29-Oct.
3 Free. 805-925-0994. engagedpatrons.org. Santa Maria
Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

FASHIONS FOR A PURPOSE: VIRTUAL FASHION
SHOW Proceeds benefit programs to promote awareness
for domestic violence and safe dating.. Oct. 17, 9:30 a.m.
$25-$75. my805tix.com. Fashions for a Purpose, 665
Sequoia Lane, Nipomo, 805-929-5282.

MIXED MEDIA WORKSHOPS Each week we will
combine two or more mediums in several pieces. We will
work with watercolor, acrylic, ink, pastels, charcoal, as
well as various printmaking techniques in the course of a
month. Maximum of 5 guests. Pre-registration and masks
required. Mondays, Wednesdays, 1:30-3 p.m. $25. 805668-2125. lila.community. LilA Creative Community, 1147
East Grand Ave. suite 101, Arroyo Grande.
SUMMER DATE NIGHTS WITH THE CLARK
CENTER: ONLINE A weekly online performance series.
Look for it on the Clark Center’s YouTube Channel and
Facebook page. Donations will be split between artists/
organizations and the Clark Center. Saturdays, 6-7 p.m.
through Sept. 26 Donations accepted. 805-489-9444.
clarkcenter.org/summer-date-nights-2020/. Clark Center for
the Performing Arts, 487 Fair Oaks Ave., Arroyo Grande.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

BRUSHSTROKES 2020 Brushstrokes 2020 is a digital
exhibition featuring 42 paintings by members of The
Painters Group, an affiliated artist group of SLOMA, and
members of Art Center Morro Bay. Artists explore a variety
of subject matter, from portraits of loved ones and animals
to serene landscapes. Through Sept. 27 Free. 805-5438562. sloma.org/exhibition/brushstrokes-2020/. San Luis
Obispo Museum of Art, 1010 Broad St., San Luis Obispo.

New Times and the Sun now share their
community listings for a complete Central
Coast calendar running from SLO County through
northern Santa Barbara County. Submit events online
by logging in with your Google, Facebook, or Twitter account
at newtimesslo.com. You may also email calendar@
newtimesslo.com. Deadline is one week before the issue
date on Thursdays. Submissions are subject to editing
and approval. Contact Calendar Editor Caleb Wiseblood
directly at cwiseblood@newtimesslo.com.
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CALIFORNIA SCULPTURE SLAM 2020 California
Sculpture SLAM showcases current works by established
and up-and-coming California sculptors. The exhibition’s goal
is to provide a platform for a wide variety of concepts and
materials. Exhibition slideshow online. Through Sept. 27 Free.
805-543-8562. sloma.org/exhibition/slam-2020/. San Luis
Obispo Museum of Art, 1010 Broad St., San Luis Obispo.

CENTRAL COAST WRITERS CONFERENCE Central
Coast Writers Conference goes virtual in 2020. Register
today for courses. Sept. 24, Sept. 25 and Sept. 26
$225. 805-546-3132. CentralCoastWritersConference.
com. Zoom, Online, Inquire for Zoom ID.

DIGITAL EXHIBITION: TERMINALLY OPTIMISTIC-THE PRINTS OF RACHAEL WINN YON This
retrospective exhibition explores the prints of Rachael Winn
Yon, who was joyous, adventurous, curious, and energetic.
Her large personality is reflected in her prints, with playful
imagery and imaginative scenes. You can view this digital
exhibition at SLOMA.org. Mondays-Sundays. through Sept.
27 Free. sloma.org/exhibition/terminally-optimistic/. San
Luis Obispo Museum of Art, 1010 Broad St., San Luis
Obispo, 543-8562.

LABORATORY SERIES: R.A.C.E. MATTERS SLO A
Zoom conversation series with Black-identified artists in
collaboration with R.A.C.E. Matters San Luis Obispo. Sept.
24, 5 p.m. cccconfer.zoom.us. Harold J. Miossi Gallery,
Highway 1, San Luis Obispo, 805-546-3202.

NORTH SLO COU NT Y

DINING WITH THE ARTS VIRTUAL GALA: PASO
ROBLES YOUTH ARTS FOUNDATION Paso Robles
Youth Arts Foundation (PRYAF’s) signature event, “Dining
with the Arts Gala” is an annual fundraiser for PRYAF’s free
Visual and Performing Arts programming. Join the free live
broadcast from the comfort of your home. Oct. 3, 6-7 p.m.
Free. 805-238-5825. DWTA.givesmart.com. Paso Robles
Youth Arts Foundation, 3201 Spring St., Paso Robles.

NORTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

CAMBRIA CENTER FOR THE ARTS ONLINE:
TAMING THE RESTLESS MIND A virtual exhibit. These
featured artists for September bring works of abstraction.
Deborah Pepin works with pastels, oils, and cold wax to
create what she calls her doodles. Marvin Sosna, now
93, will be exhibiting abstracts. Mondays-Sundays, Sept.
25, Sept. 26 and Sept. 27. through Sept. 27 Free.
cambriacenterforthearts.org. Cambria Center for the Arts,
1350 Main St., Cambria.

FEATURED ARTIST: GREGORY SIRAGUSA
“Photography is an opportunity to marvel at all the beauty
in the world. Birds, sunsets, mountains, oceans, each
offers a journey into the sublime,” the photographer said.
Through Sept. 29, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Free. 805-772-1068.
galleryatmarinasquare.com. Gallery at Marina Square, 601
Embarcadero suite 10, Morro Bay.

MORRO BAY ART ASSOCIATION: PERSPECTIVES
MBAA presents this exhibit, which explores how
perspective gives a three-dimensional feeling to a flat

ARTS continued page 22
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Suppoing local journalism, one ticket at a time.

Tickets on sale now
at My805Tix.com and at
our official Box Office at
Boo Boo Records in SLO
Empty Bowls
Fundraiser
for 5CHC
SATURDAY
SEPT. 26
5Cities
Homeless
Coalition

Open Air
Vineyard
Yoga
FRIDAY,
SEPT. 25
Cass Winery,
Paso Robles

PHOTO COURTESY OF 5 CITIES SWIM SCHOOL

ARTS from page 21
surface, using various artistic
strategies in various mediums;
textile, encaustic, mixed media,
oil, watercolor, acrylic, and
photography. Through Nov. 2,
12-4 p.m. Free. 805-772-2504.
artcentermorrobay.org. Art
Center Morro Bay, 835 Main St.,
Morro Bay.

OUT ON A WHIM Whimsical
and unique artwork from Larry Le
Brane. Through Nov. 2 805-7722504. artcentermorrobay.org.
Art Center Morro Bay, 835 Main
St., Morro Bay.

PAUL SPANKY ANDERSON:
FEATURED ARTIST “My
peripheral vision of the central
coast virtually dictates the color
palette and brushstrokes onto
my canvas,” Anderson said.
Nov. 1-Dec. 1 Gallery at Marina
Square, 601 Embarcadero suite
10, Morro Bay.

THE REBOOT:
STORYTELLING
REIMAGINED ON ZOOM Now

Point San Luis Lighthouse
Viual Tour
WEDNESDAYS: SEPT. 23, 30
Point San Luis Lighthouse

Bang Muay Thai Seminar w/
Sensei Duane Ludwig
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26
Los Osos/SLO Master Chorale

Hot Buered Rum with The
Dales and Abby and the Myth
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Tiny Porch Conces

TO THE RESCUE

Starting on Friday, Sept. 25, the 5 Cities Swim School in Arroyo
Grande will host Drowning Rescue Courses for families and
children every Friday and Saturday, between 2 and 6:30 p.m.
both days. The classes take place in a 90 degree indoor pool.
Registration ranges from $130 to $160. The pool is located at 425
Traffic Way, Arroyo Grande. Call (805) 481-6399 to find out more.
—C.W.

live on Zoom. A curated mix of
invited storytellers and open mic
for novice storytellers. Spoken
word, improv, character sketches
and interactive games. Third
Friday of every month, 7-8 p.m.
Free. 805-772-9225. facebook.com/topdogcoffeebar/. Top
Dog Coffee Bar, 857 Main St., Morro Bay.

SUCCULENT WORKSHOP An at-home project which

Tent City Aer Dark
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
Tent City Sunken Gardens,
Atascadero

2020 Estate Beef Dinner
Series: Plate Ribs
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
CASS Winery, Paso Robles

Open Air
Vineyard Yoga
FRIDAY, OCT. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
CASS Winery, Paso Robles

includes supplies and how-to video. Kit pick-up is at Art
Center Morro Bay. Oct. 4, 10-11 a.m. Various. 805-2865993. creativemetime.com. Choose from succulent
pumpkin, round wreath, square wreath, heart wreath,
or grapevine wreath kits. Preregistration required. This
is an at-home project. Instructor will provide all supplies
(except pumpkin) and a how-to video. Nov. 29, 10-11
a.m. and Dec. 6, 10-11 a.m. Various. 805-286-5993.
creativemetime.com. Art Center Morro Bay, 835 Main St.,
Morro Bay.

CULTURE &
LIFESTYLE
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

SCARECROW FEST AND DAY IN THE COUNTRY

Barre & Brunch
at The Castle
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4
Tooth & Nail Winery, Paso Robles

Point San Luis Lighthouse
Viual Tour
WEDNESDAYS: OCT. 7, 14, 21, 25, 28
Point San Luis Lighthouse

Kiwanis of SMV Foundation
Poker Rally
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11
Allan Hancock College

SEPT. 24 – OCT. 1
2020

Celebrate Los Olivos’ charming businesses with great
deals all over town. During the entire month, see more than
20 Scarecrows with different themes and vote on your
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE SLO BOTANICAL GARDEN

faves. Oct. 1-31, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Free. 805-688-9049.
losolivosca.com/day-in-the-country/. Downtown Los Olivos,
Grand Ave., Los Olivos.

L O M P O C/ VA N D E N B E R G

GOOD MORNING LOMPOC The show is hosted by
Lompoc locals Michelle and Jeremy Ball, who aim to keep
the community connected while staying home at the same
time. Episodes are also available to watch on YouTube after
they’re streamed live. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 8:30
a.m. Facebook, Online, Inquire for Facebook address.

S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

30 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED IN SANTA MARIA/
ORCUTT Community Partners in Caring is seeking
volunteers to help support dependent older adults and
seniors. ongoing partnersincaring.org. Santa Maria,
Citywide, Santa Maria.

ANIME CLUB PACK FOR TEENS Register to pick-up
an Anime Club pack, then attend the Zoom meeting on
Saturday, Sept. 26, from 3 to 4 p.m. Through Sept. 26
Free. 805-925-0994. engagedpatrons.org. Santa Maria
Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

BIZ MASTERS TOASTMASTERS TUESDAYS:
ZOOM Learn more about Toastmasters, prepare for ‘Your
Competitive Future’, and improve your communication
and leadership skills. Zoom Meeting ID: 317 198 472
(Password: 630). Tuesdays, 6:30-8 p.m. through Dec. 15
Free. 805-570-0620. Santa Maria Airport, 3249 Terminal
Dr., Santa Maria.

HUMAN BEING SUPPORT AND INSPIRATION
ONLINE GROUP An online group to listen and get
support from others from the comfort of your own home.
Tuesdays, 6:30-8 p.m. $40 monthly subscription. 805598-1509. divining.weebly.com. Divine Inspiration, 947 E
Orange St., Santa Maria.

SANTA MARIA PUBLIC LIBRARY: VIRTUAL BOOK
AND MOVIE DISCUSSION Celebrate “Banned Books

Paso Harvest Weekend
Pig Roast Dinner
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
Cass Winery, Paso Robles

Fashions for a Purpose Annual
Fashion Show and Silent Auction
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
Online · Fashions for a Purpose

Week” with a video conference book and movie discussion.
Email jgaytan@cityofsantamaria.org or call 805-925-0994
for more info. Sept. 30, 3:30-5 p.m. cityofsantamaria.org/
city-government/departments/library. Santa Maria Public
Library, 421 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria, 805-925-0994.

Krav Maga Level 2 Weekend
SAT & SUN, OCTOBER 17 & 18
Sleeping Tiger Fitness,
San Luis Obispo

SANTA MARIA PUBLIC LIBRARY: MOVIE TALK
DISCUSSION GROUP A video conference movie

Patriot Cruise of San Luis Bay
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
Point San Luis
Lighthouse

Point San Luis Lighthouse
Viual Tour
WEDNESDAYS: NOV. 4, 11, 18, 21, 25
Point San Luis Lighthouse

2020 Estate Beef Dinner
Series: Brisket
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Cass Winery, Paso Robles

MY805TIX BOX OFFICE IS OPEN Get your tickets online or at

Boo Boo Records, the official Box Office for My805Tix events! Boo
Boo’s is located at 978 Monterey Street in SLO. Call 805-541-0657.

Interested in selling tickets with My805Tix? Contact us for a demo today! info@My805Tix.com
POWERED BY:

&

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!
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TAKE-HOME PICNIC

The pickup date for Grow the Garden, a
fundraiser to benefit the SLO Botanical
Garden, takes place on Saturday, Oct. 3,
from 2 to 5 p.m. Patrons should pre-order
their three-course meals, to be prepared
by local chef Jose Dahan (pictured), by
Monday, Sept. 28, at 5 p.m. On pickup day,
customers can choose to take their meals
home or enjoy their own outdoor picnic on
the spacious grounds of the garden, located
at 3450 Dairy Creek Road, SLO. Visit slobg.
org for more details.
—C.W.

discussion group; meets on the second Thursday of
each month. For more information email sstarnaud@
cityofsantamaria.org or call 805-925-0994. Second
Thursday of every month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. Free.
cityofsantamaria.org/city-government/departments/
library. Santa Maria Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St.,
Santa Maria, 805-925-0994.

VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS OVER ZOOM Visit site or call
to learn about various virtual workshop offerings. ongoing
Varies. Unwind Studio, 130 N. Broadway, suite B, Santa
Maria, 805-748-2539, unwindsantamaria.com.

YOGA FOR MANKIND: ZOOM CLASSES Offering a
variety of virtual yoga and pilates classes over the summer.
Check site for class schedule. ongoing Starts at $10.
yoga4mankind.org. Yoga for Mankind, 130 N Broadway,
suite B, Orcutt.

SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

DANA’S 2020 FALL ONLINE AUCTION See the
catalogue online and enter the auction at danaadobe.org.
Support raised will go toward educational resources for

CULTURE & LIFESTYLE continued page 23

CULTURE & LIFESTYLE from page 22
field trip programs to go virtual. Sept. 28-Oct. 5, 9 a.m.-5
p.m. 805-929-5679. danaadobe.org. DANA Adobe Cultural
Center, 671 S. Oakglen Ave., Nipomo.

HALCYON PSYCHIC WEEKEND Offering a variety
of techniques to provide guidance of love, travel,
relationships, finance, and more. By appointment only.
Oct. 3, 9 a.m. and First Saturday, Sunday of every month,
9 p.m. through Jan. 3 805-489-2424. Halcyon Store Post
Office, 936 S. Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.
METABOLIC CONDITIONING We use primarily our own
body weight in this interval training class to run through
exercises and drills to raise the heart rate, condition
our muscles, and stay flexible. This advanced class also
incorporates hand weights and sand bags, if you have
them. Mondays-Thursdays, 8:15-9:15 a.m. $72. 415-5165214. ae.slcusd.org. Online, See website, San Luis Obispo.

MOVIE THEME DANCE PARTY FUNDRAISER The
event will begin with an hour-long dance fitness class filled
with all your favorite movie theme songs. A prize for the
best dressed movie character will be awarded. All State
and County COVID-19 mandates will be followed. Sept. 25,
6 p.m. arroyogrande.org/catalog. Heritage Square Park,
201 Nelson St., Arroyo Grande.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

COASTAL CLEANUP MONTH Become part of the
solution to ocean pollution during Coastal Cleanup Month.
Want to keep our beaches and creeks clean and stop
marine debris from entering the ocean? Clean up your
neighborhood anytime during Coastal Cleanup Month and
you’ll make a difference for the coast. Saturdays. through
Sept. 26 805-884-0459. exploreecology.org/coastalcleanup-day/. County-Wide, Artists Throughout SLO County,
San Luis Obispo.
INVEST IN HER: WOMEN’S LEGACY FUND VIRTUAL
EVENT A free, one-hour online broadcast of “Invest In Her”.
Learn how WLF grants impact women across the county.
Hear from local speakers. Sept. 24, 5-6 p.m. Free. 805543-2323. cfsloco.org/womens-legacy-fund. Downtown
SLO, Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo.

air plants as well. Masks and distancing required. Sept.
25, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. and Sept. 26, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.
805-602-7817. facebook.com. Steve Super Gardens,
2016 9th St., Los Osos.

FOOD & DRINK
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

KALYRA: PURCHASES AND PICK-UPS Offering
varietals from all over the world. Tuesdays-Sundays, 12-5
p.m. 805-693-8864. kalyrawinery.com. Kalyra Winery, 343
N. Refugio Rd., Santa Ynez.

STANDING SUN: PURCHASES AND DELIVERIES
Visit site for Cellar Club details and more info.
Mondays-Thursdays, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 805-691-9413.
standingsunwines.com. Standing Sun Wines, 92 2nd St.,
Unit D, Buellton, 805-691-9413.

L O M P O C/ VA N D E N B E R G

FLYING GOAT CELLARS: APPOINTMENT AND
PICK-UPS This winery specializes in Pinot Noir and
sparkling wine. Call or check site for pick-up and
appointment info. Mondays, Thursdays-Sundays, 11 a.m.-4
p.m. 805-736-9032. flyinggoatcellars.com. Flying Goat
Cellars, 1520 Chestnut Court, Lompoc.

S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

PRESQU’ILE WINERY: RESERVATIONS ONLY Call or
go online to make a reservation (reservations open to the
public starting June 6). ongoing, 5391 Presqu’ile Dr., Santa
Maria, 805-937-8110, presquilewine.com.

SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

NINTH ANNUAL EMPTY BOWLS Patrons who
purchase tickets online will have three separate dates and
locations to pick up (and pick out) bowls handcrafted by
local artisans. And in an effort to support local businesses,
ticket-buyers will receive a coupon good for a bowl of
soup from one of the participating restaurants. Sept. 26
805-574-1638. 5CHC.org. Trilogy at Monarch Dunes, 1640
Trilogy Pkwy, Nipomo.

MINDFULNESS IN THE DALLIDET GARDENS
Mindfulness is a type of meditation without dogma that is
simple and suitable for anyone. Engage your senses-sound, sight, touch--by sitting, walking and exploring in
silent contemplation. Tuesdays, 9-10:30 a.m. through
Sept. 29 $15. 805-543-0638. historycenterslo.org/
mindful.html. Dallidet Adobe and Gardens, 1185 Pacific
St., San Luis Obispo.

NATIONAL DRIVE ELECTRIC WEEK SLO Drive
Electric Week SLO is one of hundreds of similar events
taking place across the country as part of National Drive
Electric Week. Locally, the events will be online this year
with a five-part “EV Hours of Power” series, sponsored by
SLO Climate Coalition. Sept. 28, 12-1 p.m., Sept. 29,
12-1 p.m., Sept. 30, 12-1 p.m., Oct. 1, 12-1 p.m. and
Oct. 2, 12-1 p.m. Free. 805-704-1549. carbonfreeslo.org/
driveelectricweek/. Downtown SLO, Higuera Street, San
Luis Obispo.

OCTAGON BARN VIRTUAL TOUR (LIVE) The Land
Conservancy is proud to partner with The History Center
of SLO County to host public virtual tours via Zoom of the
famous Octagon Barn of San Luis Obispo. Fourth Thursday
of every month, 4-4:30 p.m. through Oct. 22 $5. 805-5449096. lcslo.org. Zoom, Online, Inquire for Zoom ID.

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY CLASSES FOR SENIORS Have
you heard the phrase, “Sitting is the new smoking”? Cuesta
College’s Emeritus exercise program, taught by Doris Lance,
is offering a 45-minute class of stretching, balance, and
cardiovascular fitness three days a week available to seniors.
Tuesdays-Thursdays, 9-9:45 a.m. through Dec. 18 Free. 805546-3942. cuesta.edu. Zoom, Online, Inquire for Zoom ID.

VIRTUAL 28TH ANNUAL WIGGLE WAGGLE
WALK FOR WOODS AND 5K Woods Humane
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NORTH SLO COU NT Y

CASS WINE SEMINAR: ROSE Katie Bay, Certified
Specialist of Wine and Level II Sommelier will guide
you through a lively, sensory experience that includes
tasting of wines, discussion and analysis. Outdoors.
Limited seating. Sept. 27, 1-3:30 p.m. my805tix.com.
Cass Winery And Vineyard, 7350 Linne Rd., Paso Robles,
805.239.1730.

MUSIC
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

SANTA MARIA PHILHARMONIC: SOUNDCLOUD
Features recordings of the Mozart Sinfonia from the
Philharmonic’s last live concert and other recordings.
ongoing Free. smphilharmonic.org. Soundcloud (Santa
Maria Philharmonic), Online, Santa Maria.

SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

BASIN STREET REGULARS LIVESTREAM:
RIPTIDE BIG BAND On Facebook and YouTube. Sept.

27, 2 p.m. Free. pismojazz.com. Pismo Beach Veterans
Memorial Hall, 780 Bello St., Pismo Beach.

FREE ONLINE CONCERT: POP SONGS AND
STORIES FROM THE LAST PANDEMIC AND WWI
Music from Diana Diaz. Call or check site for more info.
Sept. 26, 6 p.m. Free. clarkcenter.org. Clark Center for
the Performing Arts, 487 Fair Oaks Ave., Arroyo Grande,
805-489-9444. m
PHOTO COURTESY OF JOAN MARTIN FEE

Society’s annual Wiggle Waggle Walk is going virtual
this year and anyone, anywhere can participate.
Participants can walk, run, kayak, hike, bike or stroll. All
proceeds benefit homeless dogs and cats at Woods.
Through Oct. 31 $25. 805-543-9316. woodshumane.
org/walk2020. Woods Humane Society, 875 Oklahoma
Ave., San Luis Obispo.

Breast Cancer &
Domestic Violence
Awareness
October is both BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH and DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
AWARENESS MONTH.
In this publication, we’ll take a look at how
domestic violence and breast cancer affect the
health and well-being of families—and women, in
particular—in San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara
Counties.
Be a part of this special once-a-year special
publication.

NORTH SLO COU NT Y

OPEN AIR VINEYARD YOGA Intentionally carve out
time for quiet, movement, and a little self pampering in
the open air of the vineyard with Yogi Chelcy Westphal
Johnson, of Mindful Movement Collective. Fridays,
9:30-10:30 a.m. $28-$150. Cass Winery And Vineyard,
7350 Linne Rd., Paso Robles, 805.239.1730.

PASO, HERE WE COME Redwings Horse Sanctuary
is making their permanent home on Union Road in Paso
Robles. Donate to its $1 million fundraising campaign.
Redwings offers public tours, volunteering with the
horses, and a foster to adopt program. ongoing
Redwings Horse Sanctuary, Union Road, Paso Robles,
831-386-0135, RedwingsHorseSanctuary.org.

NORTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

SUCCULENT SEPTEMBER PLANTS AND
POTTERY SALE A selection of unusual and
gorgeous plants; Rowe Clayworks features pots and

Contact your sales rep today!
SAY CHEESE

Creative Me Time hosts a pickup date for its
take-home Resin Beach Scene workshop at the
Paso Robles Recreation Center on Tuesday,
Sept. 29, from 6 to 7 p.m. Participants will
start with a cutting board or cheese board and
transform it into a resin artwork. Call (805)
286-5993 or visit creativemetime.com for more
info. The Paso Robles Recreation Center is
located at 600 Nickerson Drive, Paso Robles.
—C.W.

805-347-1968
advertising@SantaMariaSun.com
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Arts Briefs
Wildling Museum of Art
and Nature presents
20th anniversary Virtual
Fundraiser

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE WILDLING MUSEUM OF ART AND NATURE

In lieu of canceling its traditional, in-person Spring
Barbecue and Art of Brunch benefits this year, the Wildling
Museum of Art and Nature in Solvang will host its 20th
anniversary Virtual Fundraiser on Friday, Oct. 16, from 5
to 6:30 p.m. Emcee and auctioneer Jim Farnum will guide
attendees through a live auction and other segments of the
event, which also includes a video tour of the museum’s
20th anniversary exhibition, 20/20: A Retrospective.
All proceeds raised during the event will be doubled,
up to $15,000, by Wildling Museum board member Kate
Godfrey. The museum is also hosting a silent auction
ahead of the event, to be held online between Friday, Oct.
9, and Friday, Oct. 16. Silent auction items include works
of art, jewelry, local wines, dining and lodging packages,
and more.
Admission to the virtual fundraiser is free, but online
pre-registration is required. Once registered, attendees
will receive an email with the link to join the event. The
museum is currently seeking additional sponsors and
auction donations to be sold during the event as well.
Call (805) 686-8216 or email Stacey Otte-Demangate
at stacey@wildlingmuseum.org to discuss sponsorship
opportunities. To donate to either the live or silent auction,
contact Lauren Sharp at (805) 686-8315 or lauren@
wildlingmuseum.org.
Call (805) 688-1082 or visit wildlingmuseum.org
for more info on the event and other programming at
the Wildling Museum of Art and Nature. The museum is
located at 1511 Mission Drive, unit B, Solvang.

Santa Maria Recreation and
Parks Dept. co-hosts drive-in
movie event with PLAY,
Elks Recreation Foundation
The city of Santa Maria Recreation and Parks
Department, People for Leisure and Youth (PLAY), and the
Elks Recreation Foundation will co-host a family-friendly,
drive-in-style screening of Ferdinand at the Elks Event
Center on Saturday, Sept. 26. The film will be projected
onto a 32-foot inflatable screen, which attendees can enjoy
viewing from the comfort and safety of their own vehicles.
Ferdinand is a 2017 animated film that follows a young
bull who escapes from a training camp in rural Spain after
his father never returns from a showdown with a matador.
Years later, the bull is forced to return to his captors, who
plan on making him face a famous bullfighter.
Admission to the drive-in screening is free but
reservations are required online at cityofsantamaria.org/
register. Gates will open at 7 p.m. and the screening will
start at dusk (about 8 p.m.).
Call the Santa Maria Recreation and Parks Department
directly at (805) 925-0951, Ext. 2260, for more details.
The Elks Event Center is located at 4040 Highway 101,
Santa Maria. m
Arts Briefs is compiled by Arts Editor Caleb Wiseblood. Send
information to cwiseblood@santamariasun.com.

TERESA COVARRUBIAS, 1982: Chicana and Brat punk band
vocalist Teresa Covarrubias, as photographed by Sean Carillo
in 1982.
BOCA DE SANDIA: Photographer David Villarreal captured Nicole Presley singing with Boca De Sandia (“Watermelon Mouth”) at the
Troy Café in Los Angeles in 1992.

More to tell

Online and in-person exhibit
features four decades of
culture captured by MexicanAmerican photographers
BY CAMILLIA LANHAM

P

erformance artists, fashion, music, street life.
These cultural aspects of Chicano life are
missing from the mainstream picture of what
Mexican-American art is, according to Henry
A.J. Ramos, artistic director and chief curator for
Studios on the Park in Paso Robles.
“I think many people, when they think about
Latino people, when they think about Chicano
or Mexican-American experiences … oftentimes
people think about low riders or gang members,
tattoo art, and immigrants. All of that is very vital
and important,” Ramos said. “But that isn’t all there
is to the cultural experience.”
Studios’ September show, viewable online and
in person, aims to challenge those stereotypes,
to show people a side of the Mexican-American
experience that is often overlooked, Ramos said.
Coinciding with the 50-year anniversary of the
Chicano Moratorium in East Los Angeles, Counter
Narrative: An Examination of Recently Discovered
Chicano Photography from 1980-Present
focuses on 30 works from three East Los Angeles
natives—Sean Carrillo, Marisela Norte, and Daniel
Villareal—who captured Chicano community life.
Carillo, now based in New York, is a former
member of the alternative arts group Asco-B,
founded by Chicano arts figures of the 1960s and
1970s. Norte is the author of Peeping Tom Tom Girl,
a collection of poetry and prose.
Villareal is an LA-based photographer and actor
whose photo collection is part of UCSB’s California
Ethnic and Multicultural Archives.
The show is rooted in a sense of self-identity and
culture, Ramos said.
“Our hope is that people will understand, you
don’t have to be Chicano, Latino, or MexicanAmerican to see the show and understand it,”
Ramos said. “It’s a universal message of humanity
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Find another narrative

No matter where you are, you can check out Studios on the
Park’s Counter Narratives exhibit online at studiosonthepark.org/
for-art-lovers, and find it under the “Exhibitions” tab. Or visit the
gallery in person at 1130 Pine St. in Paso Robles from noon to
4 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Sundays, and
noon to 9 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. It runs through Sept. 28.

and struggle and humor and all of the things that,
you know, make us alive.”
The term Chicano, in and of itself, is a vague
statement of protest, Ramos said.
“It was developed by young working-class
Mexican-Americans and kind of a first generation
of college-goers,” he said. “At the time, not unlike
now, there was kind of a lot of unrest.”
In 1968, thousands of students walked out of
East Los Angeles schools, protesting overcrowding,
run-down schools, and corporal punishment.
Mexican-American youth, Ramos said, had poor
school funding, they weren’t tracked into college
prep classes, and the curriculum basically set them
up for working-class careers.
On top of that, Ramos said, there was a lot of
police brutality and targeting of Latino youth.
In 1970, almost 30,000 protesters hit the streets,
marching through East Los Angeles as part of the
National Chicano Moratorium Against the Vietnam
War, but it was about more than that. Underlying
it was resentment about unequal education, police
brutality, and racism. Ramos said Latinos were often
blocked out of weighing in politically—divided
into voting districts where they had no power. And
Chicanos wanted to change that.
“There was really a new understanding of the
desire and the right of brown people to have the same
opportunities that upper-class white citizens had,”
Ramos said. “Although the show doesn’t deal directly
with those issues, it does deal with the culture.”
The Counter Narratives exhibit isn’t so much
about political unrest, as it is about what evolved
from it. Chicano culture is about more than protest,
Ramos said. It’s a dichotomy and an identity
between the roots that Mexican-Americans share
in Mexico and as residents of the United States,
especially as Southern Californians.
The art that the Chicano Civil Rights movement
spawned included the Asco art collective, which
was active from 1972 to 1987, and rooted in political
protest, and Asco-B, which came after. But that

LABIOS: Poet and photographer Marisela Norte’s images
capture the fashion and colors of the Latino community, such
as a woman applying lip gloss while in transit.

CHOLA CON CELLO, 1991: Villarreal photographed
performance artist, musician, educator, and activist Chola Con
Cello, María Elena Gaitán, in 1991.

artistic and cultural identity also includes crossover/
fusion music from bands like Los Lobos as well as a
big punk scene including bands like The Brat.
The show emphasizes performance artists of the
last four decades, including The Brat, Chola con
Cello, and Boca de Sandia, fashion and makeup, as
well as street life.
“Even though the photography and the music
is at the core of this, I think that people will be
very impressed with the performance art that
extends beyond music and especially fashion that is
somewhat iconic and lasting,” Ramos said. “It might
surprise people. You know, how much advance and
progressive they were in their point of view.” m
Editor Camillia Lanham is ready to get some culture.
Send future arts ideas to Arts Editor Caleb Wiseblood
at cwiseblood@santamariasun.com.
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Adoptable Pets of the Week

Maestro
Age: 14 years
Breed: DSH
Sex: Male
Weight: 8 lbs.

Kona
Age: 4 years,
6 months
Breed: German
Shepherd
Sex: Female
Weight: 76 lbs
All animals are health checked, spayed/neutered,
vaccinated and microchipped.

ICE SCREAM: “I love seeing the creativity
and motivation that store owners
have when they start to display their
scarecrows, come Oct. 1,” said Tracy
Beard, organizer of this year’s Santa Ynez
Valley Scarecrow Fest. This Good Humorthemed scene was on display in 2017.

WEIRD SCIENCE: Participating Santa Ynez Valley businesses
and organizations throughout Solvang, Ballard, Buellton,
and Los Olivos will compete for the coveted title of Valley’s
Best Scarecrow during this year’s Scarecrow Fest. This mad
scientist of the “Spookeasy” at Solvang’s The Landsby and
Mad & Vin won the top honors in 2018.

Adoption Center Hours
Wed–Sun 11am–6pm
AD PROVIDED BY

When September ends

(805) 878-0807

Santa Ynez Valley businesses celebrate 11th annual
Scarecrow Fest throughout October

Can I crash
on your couch
for awhile?

BY CALEB WISEBLOOD

“Being in Solvang, I find Most Danish to
be my favorite category. I find that being a
alloween is nigh and anticipation is
Danish-rooted community, many of those who
high for the 11th annual Santa Ynez
base their theme around this category truly try
Valley Scarecrow Fest, a month-long
to bring out the Danish heritage with bright
scarecrow display competition scheduled to
colors—red, blue, yellow,” Beard said. “This
kick off on Thursday, Oct. 1. Participating
scarecrow category really brings out what our
businesses and organizations throughout
community is truly about.”
Solvang, Ballard, Buellton, and Los Olivos will
The Scarecrow Fest originated as a citywide
compete for the coveted title of Valley’s Best
event in Solvang, but this year marks the
Scarecrow, immortalized by the Harvest Cup, a
festival’s eighth as a valley-wide competition,
handcrafted trophy passed down from winner
Beard explained in press materials from the
to winner each year.
Solvang Chamber of Commerce.
“The trophy—and Best Scarecrow title—has
“The other Santa Ynez Valley towns have
traveled back and forth over the years, from
definitely embraced the Fest. The more
Solvang, to Los Olivos, and to Buellton, where
that each town gets into this, the better
it currently resides,” said Tracy Beard, executive
the experience for both our locals and
director of the Solvang Chamber of Commerce.
visitors—whose community
“Each year, the businesses find
involvement and visits,
joy in going above and beyond
This is Halloween
respectively, benefit the local
to top their last year’s scarecrow.
Be on the lookout for participating
economy of the entire valley,”
“These business owners really
scarecrows outside business storefronts
Beard said in a statement.
want to make this experience
through Saturday, Oct. 31. Find out more
This year also marks
enjoyable year after year for
about the 11th annual Santa Ynez Valley
Beard’s
fifth year working
locals and to keep tourists
Scarecrow Fest at syvscarecrows.com.
with the Scarecrow Fest. One
coming back,” Beard added.
of Beard’s favorite parts of the
Last year, the Santa Ynez
competition each year is getting to see members
Valley Marriott in Buellton was awarded the
of the community “really embrace the fall
Harvest Cup, which it gets to keep until this
season.”
year’s winner is announced after voting closes
“It has the small hometown feeling of
(sometime after Saturday, Oct. 31). Whether
you’re local or just visiting, everyone is welcome something you might find in the Midwest,”
Beard told the Sun. “I love seeing the creativity
to vote for their favorite scarecrow displays
and motivation that store owners have when they
via the festival’s website (syvscarecrows.com),
rather than in-person.
start to display their scarecrows, come Oct. 1.
As the contest will observe COVID-19 safety
“You can really tell that they put a lot of time
guidelines this year, the winning businesses will
and effort into making their scarecrows worth a
be celebrated virtually, in lieu of the contest’s
visit to our town, whether you live far or near,”
traditional awards ceremony. Aside from the
Beard added. “Every scarecrow has its own wow
valley-wide grand prize, participating Solvang
factor.” m
businesses will also be honored in six other
Arts Editor Caleb Wiseblood wants a pumpkin
categories: Best Scarecrow Photo Op, Best Use of
Recycled Materials, Best Use of Business Theme,
spice latte. Spice up his life at cwiseblood@
Spookiest, Most Humorous, and Most Danish.
santamariasun.com.
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Ask us about our
Foster Program
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Anyone can help!

TOUCHDOWN: This sporty scarecrow made an appearance at
last year’s festival. This year, the 11th annual Santa Ynez Valley
Scarecrow Fest, a month-long scarecrow display competition,
is scheduled to kick off on Thursday, Oct. 1. Scarecrows will
remain on display on storefronts through Halloween.

Honey just lost her mum and finds
herself living all alone in the house.
Unfortunately
there are
no relatives
willing to
take her and
this beautiful
kitty needs a
good home!
Honey is an
easy-to-love
tortoiseshell
kitty who has wonderful house
manners and is friendly to everyone.

Honey

PO Box 2952, Orcutt, CA 93457
www.centralcoastspca.org
Email: centralcoastSPCA@yahoo.com

(805) 937-1766

This ad provided by:

SMALL-TOWN CHARM: One of Tracy Beard’s favorite parts
of the competition each year is getting to see members of the
community “really embrace the fall season.” Beard described
the Fest as having “the small hometown feeling of something
you might find in the Midwest.” Pictured, Home Connection’s
entry was voted Best Scarecrow in 2016.

The Maxim in Real Estate

(805) 878-0807
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SUN SCREEN

The human condition
W

relationship with his parents
is strained, and as the evening
wears on, we start to question if
he’s really a good guy after all.
riter-director Charlie Kaufman (Being John
Meanwhile, the young woman (who’s called by
Malkovich, Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless
various names through the film) is clearly struggling
Mind, Anomolisa) helms this surreal tale that
with her relationship with Jake. The film’s voiceover
on the surface is about a young woman (Jessie Buckley)
is her thoughts, and so it can at times seem like the
going to meet her boyfriend’s (Jesse Plemons) parents
(Toni Collette and David Thewlis) for the first time, but story’s about her, but it’s really about Jake. Kaufman
is well known as a voracious reader, art lover, and
is really about memory, longing, and regret. Based on
film buff, so there are references galore throughout,
Iain Reid’s 2016 novel, the film offers a confusing but
but whether you get them all or not, the film remains
fascinating look at the male psyche. (134 min.)
both entertaining and confounding. For instance,
you’ll wonder until the third act why the film
Editor’s note: While New Times Staff Writer
keeps cutting to scenes of an aged janitor cleaning
Karen Garcia reviewed this film in our Sept. 17
a high school during a production of the musical
issue, this film is so compelling that Glen and
Oklahoma! Don’t worry. It becomes clearer!
Anna decided to dive in for themselves.
Anna: I sort of had an idea of where this was going,
though even then there was a bunch to parse.
Glen: After this film ends, you might, like me, go
Buckley plays the enigmatic lead, unwilling to fall
looking for answers. I recommend IndieWire’s
into happiness just because of the ease of it all. She
“Charlie Kaufman’s Guide to I’m Thinking of Ending
tries to talk herself into liking Jake but can’t quite
Things: The Director Explains Its Mysteries,” but
convince herself; she knows once again the end is
before you read that, watch this film, succumb to it,
near. But what’s one dinner with the
let it wash over you, and just go with
parents with a promise of a drive
it! Like other Kaufman films, it gets
I’M THINKING OF
home? To say the night takes some
really weird, but it’s so compelling.
odd turns is an understatement. Jake
You know you’re watching something ENDING THINGS
may be smart, but he is insecure—
profound, but it feels just out of reach
What’s it rated? R
embarrassed by his parents, especially
of your understanding. Ostensibly
What’s it worth, Anna? Full price
his seemingly doltish mother who
about a young woman reluctantly
What’s it worth, Glen? Full price
appears to be losing her grip on
going to meet her boyfriend’s
Where’s it showing? Netflix
reality minute by minute. Time plays
parents—a boyfriend, I should
tricks on you in this film and soon
add, who she’s thinking of breaking
you’ll be asking yourself if you just saw what you
up with—it’s really about the boyfriend, Jake, and
his own memories and regrets. Jake’s a fascinating
think you saw, or perhaps just a trick of the light?
character brought to life by Plemons. He seems like
Soon enough it all becomes a mind game where who
a good guy, a smart guy, but a complicated guy. His
and what to believe becomes increasingly muddled.

Film Reviews

MY OCTOPUS TEACHER
PHOTO COURTESY OF OFF THE FENCE

THROUGH HER EYES: Craig Foster developed an unusual
relationship with an octopus, who helps him see the world in
a new light, in this Netflix documentary My Octopus Teacher.

What’s it rated? Not rated When? 2020
Where’s it showing? Netflix
Co-writers and directors Pippa Ehrlich and James Reed
helm this documentary about Craig Foster, a filmmaker who
forms an unusual relationship with an octopus living in a
South African kelp bed. Foster grew up on that very coast of
South Africa, and he returns years later, the sea cold, rough,
and treacherous. While searching for his next project, Craig’s
anxiety and frustration lead him to the sea, where he returns
to his roots of free diving out in the thick kelp beds below.
Visually remarkable, Foster films what most of us will
never see in person as he encounters amazing creatures in
every direction at the bottom of the sea. Yet his trajectory is
changed once he encounters a young common octopus and her
den and starts to wonder what would happen if he came to
visit every day. What follows is a love story of this man and the
fascinating creature he tracks as well as the not-so-easy-toswallow truths of the vulnerability she faces there.
Not only is this film incredibly beautiful visually, but its
sweet and soulful storyline will pull at your heartstrings. I have
no doubt that kids old enough to view and comprehend this
story will also be utterly fascinated. (85 min.)
—Anna

PHOTO COURTESY OF LIKELY STORY

It’s incredibly fascinating, as Kaufman’s films always
are. The meat is in the small moments, the confusing
but quiet clues we are given, and inevitably the
conclusion that leaves a dazed look on your face. I
didn’t know what to expect from this, and I’ll say I
got the unexpected. It’s a film you’ll most likely think
about for a long time after the credits roll.
Glen: My favorite moment is when, during the drive,
Jake and the young woman begin to talk about John
Cassavetes’ 1974 film A Woman Under the Influence,
for which he was nominated for a Best Director
Academy Award. Suddenly the young woman begins
a searing dissertation on the film, which is actually a
verbatim recitation of New York film critic Pauline
Kael’s scathing review of Cassavetes’ film. I love
reading Kael, whose reviews were brilliant, biting,
and highly opinionated, so I recognized her words
coming out of the young woman’s mouth. Earlier
in the film when the young woman was in Jake’s
childhood bedroom, we saw a book of Kael’s film
criticism, as well as other items—books, videos,
artwork—referenced in the film. Like I said, you
don’t need to “get” all this to enjoy the film, but it
makes the film much for fun when you do. The
film’s end is very open, and I wouldn’t be surprised
if some viewers think, “That’s it? Huh?” But there
is a sense of resolution, and if you read IndieWire’s
explanation, I think you’ll enjoy the film even more
and want to return to it to revel in all of Kaufman’s
references. I’d love to read what Kael thinks of the
film, but alas, she died in 2001.
Anna: At some point we start to piece together
that we may be looking at some sort of other world,
and the young woman’s desperation to return to
the city keeps falling on deaf ears. Jake is such an
odd and complex character; he prides himself on
his intelligence yet still feels woefully inadequate.

COASTAL ELITES

What’s it rated? TV-MA
When? 2020
Where’s it showing? HBO
Jay Roach (Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery,
Meet the Fockers, Bombshell) directs this HBO TV comedy
special written by Paul Rudnick (Sister Act, In & Out) about
five characters—Miriam Nessler (Bette Midler), Sharynn
Tarrows (Kaitlyn Dever), Mark Hesterman (Dan Levy), Clarissa
Montgomery (Sarah Paulson), and Callie Josephson (Issa
Rae)—who through five monologues speak about our deeply
divided politics and how it affects their lives under quarantine.
The film was shot remotely due to COVID-19.
Bette Midler’s monologue kicks things off, and it’s a
reminder of what a tour de force she can be! She’s really
amazing. In fact, all five actors display a level of craft that’s a
joy to witness. The story is obviously playing to the anti-Trump
crowd, so if you’re a fan of our current president, you’ll hate it,
but if you’re not, a lot of the dialogue will probably sound like
your own thoughts.
Funny, cathartic, and entertaining, the little, no-budget
nugget will remind you that you’re not alone in your
frustrations. (88 min.) m
—Glen

STRANGE TRIP: A young woman (Jessie Buckley) travels
with her boyfriend to his parents’ house to meet them, which
turns into a surreal trip through memory, longing, and regret,
in auteur Charlie Kaufman’s I’m Thinking of Ending Things,
screening on Netflix.

When the two are finally back on the road, they
stop for a late night ice cream, and the stand is
manned by three young women, two of them
cliquey, popular, and pretty, and one very sweet but
markedly less striking. Jake can’t even bring himself
to look at them, reverting to the mannerisms of
an embarrassed child, and I couldn’t help but
wonder what in the world is going on with this guy?
Kaufman’s films can take a while to figure out, and
this one is no different. It may be introspective and
quiet, but it is also fascinating. As you mentioned,
the ending comes a bit unexpectedly and without
concrete resolve, but that’s a neat trick to keep the
audience thinking about your film for a long time,
and it worked again here. This is definitely worth a
watch when you have the headspace for it. m
New Times Senior Staff Writer Glen Starkey and
freelancer Anna Starkey write Sun Screen. Glen
compiles streaming listings. Comment at gstarkey@
newtimesslo.com.
PHOTO COURTESY OF DELIRIO MEDIA

THE NEW ABNORMAL: Miriam Nessler (Bette Midler) is one
of five characters who offers a monologue confession under
quarantine, talking about her life in our current political
climate, in HBO’s comedy TV special Coastal Elites.
Sun film reviews are compiled by New Times Senior Staff Writer
Glen Starkey. Contact him at gstarkey@newtimesslo.com.

We Have Everything Under The Sun!
·Vintners Lounge
·Atrium Bistro
·Vintners Grill
·Champagne Sunday Brunch

Introducing Your Locally Owned

JDX PHARMACY

Full service pharmacy and medical equipment

Caring for you and about you
Our friendly and knowledgeable staff are always here
to assist your medical supply needs.
Hrs: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm | Sat 9am-1pm
1504 S. Broadway, Santa Maria • (805)922-1747 • www.healthmart.com
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·Conferences & private
parties for up to 350 people
928-8000 · 3455 Skyway Drive, SM
www.radisson.com/santamariaca

A beautiful, full-service
property located in the
heart of Santa Maria

• Banquet Facilities for groups of up to 350
• The Century Room Restaurant
offering a champagne Sunday Brunch
• English Pub with Happy Hour
• Wine Cellar offering complimentary appetizers

801 S. Broadway
805-928-7777

www.santamariainn.com
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PROUDLY SERVING
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
There’s no
substitute
for quality!
L O C AT I O N S
Santa Maria
985 E. Betteravia

Buellton
205 East Hwy 246

Lompoc
1413 North H Street

Downtown SB
628 State Street

Milpas
216 South Milpas

La Cumbre Plaza
3890 La Cumbre Ln Norte

Goleta (The Original)
5735 Hollister

Isla Vista
888 Embarcadero Del

From our Farm to your Front Door.
Organic Fresh Produce ,Fruits and Vegetables, Delivered

sign up today at www.blosserurbangarden.com
Use promo code organic50 for 50% off your first delivery.
Home deliveries in SLO and SB Counties
or pick up at 915 S. Blosser RD. SM, 805.264.4506

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS:
Billy Burger & Deep Fried Burrito

small order of fries & small soft drink of choice

5

$ .98 + tax
Exp. 10/1/20

Regular Burger, small order of
fries & small soft drink of choice

WE ARE
OPEN

5

$ .06 + tax
Exp. 10/1/20

Santa Maria’s Original Fast Food Place!
Sorry, debit or credit cards not accepted

523 North Broadway, Santa Maria • 922-6116

What’s Your Take?

This week’s
online poll
9/24 – 10/1

We know you’ve got an opinion.
Everybody’s got one!

What do you think should happen at the Oceano Dunes SVRA?
m Ban vehicles for good. It’s actually enjoyable without all the traffic.

Enter your choice online at:
SantaMariaSun.com

Winning
Images
25th Annual Photography
Contest & Exhibition
Publications are
NEXT WEEK!
Winning
Images will
displayed at
The Photo
Shop in SLO
for the month
of October,
and will be
featured
on posters
around
Downtown SLO

Last year’s covers
featured Winning
Images by Dylan
Kyle (New Times,
above), and Dawn
Cerf (Sun, left).

NewTimesSLO.com SantaMariaSun.com

m Open it to off-roading now! Oceano needs the revenue now more than ever.
m Open off-roading to locals only. We need to get COVID-19 under control
before we let visitors in.
m Keep it closed until the pandemic is over.
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DRINKS

PHOTOS COURTESY OF STILETTO MARKETING

NEW DIGS: Once located inside Sort This Out Cellars winery, The High Roller Tiki Lounge took
over as the main attraction with a move to Alisal Road and a new wine and beer license.

ROCKABILLY READY: The High Roller Tiki Lounge’s stage is ready for its next live music act
when COVID-19 restrictions lift.
IMAGE COURTESY OF STILETTO MARKETING

GET THAT SOUVENIR: Sort This Out Cellars wines, tiki mugs,
and High Roller Tiki Lounge swag is ready for your suitcase.
KITSCH AND CLASS: Have a mug full of tiki-tastic pleasure
at The High Roller Tiki Lounge’s new location on Alisal Road
in Solvang.

Feels like vacation

Travel to Solvang for a tropical getaway in The High Roller
Tiki Lounge from noon to 7 p.m. Sunday through Thursday,
and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. The lounge is
located at 933 Alisal Road in Solvang, and you can learn more
by visiting highrollertiki.com.

Paradise found
The High Roller Tiki Lounge
offers a tropical getaway in
Solvang
BY CAMILLIA LANHAM

A

tiki bar is never done, according to Michael
Cobb, but phase 1 of his new High Roller
Tiki Lounge bar is just about complete.
The Solvang winemaker (Sort This Out
Cellars) and wine cocktail shaker closed his
Copenhagen Drive location in January with the
intent of relocating. Then COVID-19 hit, Cobb
said, and it threw a wrench into things as it did
with everyone else in the world’s plans. He said
it put the approval of the business’s new liquor
license—to be able to serve beer and other
wineries’ wines—on the back burner.
“It took about four months for that to get
approved. It was kind of a blessing in disguise,”
Cobb said, adding that due to COVID-19, there
wasn’t much business anyway. When the license
finally got approved in July, “the next day,
California closed inside again.”
And like everyone else, Cobb pivoted, creating
an outdoor patio area and finding local food
purveyors willing to collaborate and serve food
to High Roller Tiki Lounge patrons.
The bright side to all of the coronavirus
changes seems to be that Solvang was full of
people during the week this summer. Usually, the
weekends are when the city gets busy.
“The last six or seven years there hasn’t been
much traffic during the week in Solvang. It’s
been kind of a ghost town,” Cobb said. But this
summer “every day was like a Saturday. I guess
everybody was in town.”
Since schools started back up again, he said,

WINE-TAIL PIONEER: The High Roller Tiki Lounge in Solvang has been serving up wine cocktails for about a decade.

things have slowed down a bit. But business is still
good. Of course, navigating some of the changes
with longtime customers (and new customers)
has been a bit tricky, Cobb said.
With the move from Copenhagen to Alisal,
the winery became a wine bar. And the rules
for a wine bar are different. For instance, all of
the patrons need to be 21 or older, so no kids
allowed. And although wineries are exempt from
the COVID-19 food rules, as a wine bar, the tiki
lounge isn’t.
Cobb said people will stop by the podium out
front and say that they were just down the street
at another winery and didn’t have to buy food.
So Cobb’s staff has to explain the rules to them.
Or potential customers will say that they just
ate and aren’t really interested in food—just an
adult beverage.
“We get the tummy rub from everybody, like
the universal sign for ‘I’m going to walk down the
street,’” Cobb said. “About 75 percent of people
who come up to the podium end up walking
down the street.”
Luckily, there are quite a few places right in the
High Roller’s backyard that are all willing to deliver
food. Customers have a variety of shapes, sizes,
and flavors to choose from for tiki lounge nibbles:
Copenhagen Sausage Garden (no delivery), Silk
Road’s Kitchen, Cailloux Cheese Shop, and Tower
Pizza are on the menu.
For the most part, though, Cobb said he’s met a
ton of people who are just happy to be out. Happy
to be out in a tiki bar, Cobb said, and happy to
have a little escape. Because being in a tiki bar is
like being in a little slice of tropical paradise.
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About 10 years ago, Cobb said his winery, Sort
This Out Cellars, started making wine cocktails.
“We find at night, people are kind of done wine
tasting and want something cold in a glass with
a few ice cubes,” he said. “We were a winery, so
that’s what was available to us.”
They started with three original drinks, and
it turned into about a dozen different creations.
Cobb said they built out the back room at the
winery and turned it into The High Roller Tiki
Lounge, complete with live music that included
rockabilly. And they loved the spot they built, so
they essentially picked that up, moved it over to
the new location, and expanded on it.
Tiki culture is something that Cobb’s been into
since his days at Disneyland’s Polynesian-themed
Tahitian Terrace, which has since closed. Hula
girls, fire dancers, semi-fine dining, and lots of
island-themed everything.
“It was my favorite place I ever worked at
Disney,” said Cobb, who worked at Disney for
more than 17 years.
He loves the art, creativity, and laid-back vibe
that tiki culture puts out there. Being in a tiki
bar is like being on a relaxing vacation, and it’s
something his customers constantly comment on.
As word got around about The High Roller
Tiki Lounge at the winery, Cobb said the wine
cocktails eventually outsold the wine about 3-to-1.
One of the questions they always get, he said, is
whether they’re going to get a full liquor license,
and the answer is always a quick “no.” Eventually,
Cobb said, even the “hardcore tikiphiles” get
swayed his way.
“Most tiki drinks at a regular tiki bar, you’re

not going to taste the rum necessarily, or all the 14
other ingredients that go into making a drink,” he
said. “Once they actually experience it, and once
they allow themselves to have an open mind …
people will nine times out of 10 walk away with a
positive experience.”
The Painkiller, one of their most popular wine
cocktails, is normally made with rum. But at The
High Roller Tiki Lounge, it comes with a neutral
chardonnay, pineapple juice, cream of coconut,
orange juice, and a little bit of nutmeg on top.
With the new liquor license, the tiki lounge is also
bringing in something called Sabe, a rice wine and
liquor blend that’s 48 proof—so an establishment
with a wine and beer license can serve it.
Now, the bar is using a Sabe rum product for
cocktails like the Mai Tai, which Cobb says is
great. Plus, they basically double the serving, so
you get the same amount of alcohol you would in
a regular cocktail.
Although The High Roller Tiki Lounge and
Sort This Out Cellars’ new location hasn’t been
able to fulfill its potential quite yet due to the
pandemic and associated rules, Cobb said they’re
really excited about the layout of the new spot.
They built a nice stage for live music, have a wine
club members-only lounge, and plenty of space
for customers to spread out and drink a beer. The
patio, a COVID-19 inspired afterthought, is also
on Cobb’s list of things to be excited about.
“I didn’t even think about it before,” he
said. “It’s kind of like, when you’re forced to do
something, your mind kind of opens up a little
bit, and you’re forced to widen.” m
Editor Camillia Lanham is in the mood for a tiki
lounge vacay. Send tropical food and drink tips to
clanham@santamariasun.com.

CLASSIES

Reach over 150,000 readers weekly from Santa Ynez to San Miguel

Get your classified ad—for Free!
Private parties may run FREE classified ads in the
FOR SALE and AUTOS/BOATS sections.

758
Stansbury, Santa Maria
Cute and cozy home within walking distance to Old Town Orcutt. This
3 bedroom 2 bath is warm and inviting featuring tile and hardwood
flooring throughout, Dual pane windows, and new sod for the front
lawn. The back yard is south facing, with raised planter beds and a
chicken coop. This is a great home, with a country feel. Perfect for
animals or gardening. $431,990

Contact us today! (805) 546-8208 or classifieds@santamariasun.com

Real Estate
FOR RENT
Highway
Trailer Park
1022 N. Broadway St.
Santa Maria, CA 93454
*15 Individual Spaces
Available
Rent Range
$975 - $1200

Be sure to check out this week’s updated
weekend OPEN HOUSE directory

1650
E Clark #231, Santa Maria
Sunny Hills Delight! This 2 bedroom 1 and 3/4 bathroom mobile home
has been tastefully updated throughout. The remodeled kitchen is
very spacious with a breakfast bar, pantry, and utility closet. The living
room and dining area have an open feel. Both bathrooms have been
beautifully updated. The cozy master bedroom with large master
bathroom provides great storage for all of your linens and more! Freshly
painted inside & out within the last year. There are two entrances to
this home. One up the front steps on to a lovely front porch, the other
from the carport with a handicap wheelchair lift. The yard is very
peaceful & beautifully landscaped. A true pride of ownership in this
well maintained mobile home! Also the bonus of all the parks amenities
for you to enjoy! It is a must see! $79,990.00 (CL165)

BLACKLAKE GOLF
COURSE COMMUNITY

4978
Harmony Ln, Santa Maria
Great family home on spacious corner lot near Orcutt schools. House
features 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms as well as large family and
living rooms. Both bathrooms and kitchen were updated in 2013. Dual
pane windows and gas oven with broiler drawer. There is also ample
space on the right side of the house for a buyer to create RV or boat
parking. Huge backyard for creating a great entertaining area! Loads
of potential! $474,990 (HA479)

Furnished 3 BR 2.5 bath Townhome
with beautiful view of the course.
Close to clubhouse and pool. Great
rental or enjoy it for yourself!
$459,000 Broker/owner 805-458-3176

(805) 922-0660 BRE #01275631
5400 Telephone Road, Santa Maria

www.WhyUSAProperties.net

WANTED TO BUY
KC BUYS HOUSES - FASTEST CASH - Any Condition. Family owned &
Operated. Same day offer! (951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.COM (Cal-SCAN)

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Call Office for
More Information
*Security Deposit
Needed*

SPORTING GOODS
INFLATABLE SEYLOR KAYAK,
$200. Call Joe 805-3548759

HELP WANTED

PLEASE DO NOT
DISTURB TENANTS!
Greco Realty Inc.

805-922-0599
118 W. Fesler, Santa Maria
Lic. #00892126

INFLATABLE SEYLOR RAFT,
BIG! Easily fits 3 people.
$150. Call Joe 805-354-8759

LOS ALAMOS- Need IHSS Caregiver in Los Alamos. Call Monica for
details at 805-863-2880

RV Parking Only
& Fifth Wheel
Rent Includes:
Utilities (water, sewer,
community garbage
bins, 425 kilowatts of
electricity per month)

Struggling With Your Private Student Loan Payment? New relief
programs can reduce your payments. Learn your options. Good
credit not necessary. Call the
Helpline 866-305-5862 (Mon-Fri
9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN)

SCHWINN BIKE PARTS, 2
frames plus various parts,
$150/all. Call Joe 805-3548759

ANTIQUES /
COLLECTIBLES

Apply today
Accepting applications-

Wine/Cocktail Server
Bus Person
Part-time 20-25 hours per week.
Minimum plus tips
3325 Point Sal Rd., Casmalia
805-97-6151

ADVERTISE IN THE CLASSIES!
Contact Jenni today!

805-546-8208

classifieds@
NewTimesSLO.com

6 FOOT WOOD SHELF with Hollywood, Titanic, & Egyptian Collectibles, $250. Firm on price,
must see to appreciate. 805806-5607
MILITARY MEDALS & RIBBONS:
National Defense Service, and
Liberation Kuwait. 4 pieces total,
ribbons with medals. Unissued,
mint in original boxes. $10/all.
805-929-3487, leave message
with your phone # (Calls only,
no texts)
Original 1951 Korean War Jeep
5 GAL Gas Can. Olive Drab color,
embossed on the bottom with
“1951”. In good condition, $35.
805-929-3487, leave message &
phone # (Call only, no texts)

BUSINESS FOR SALE
The difference in winning and
losing market share is how businesses use their advertising
dollars. CNPA’s Advertising Services’ power to
connect to nearly 13 million of
the state’s readers who are an
engaged audience, makes our
services an indispensable marketing solution. For more info
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or
cecelia@cnpa.com

WATER GEAR - Men’s & Women’s wetsuits, snorkles, flippers, masks- $200/all. Call
Joe 805-354-8759

TOOLS
PORTABLE
CAMPBELL
HAUSFELD AIR COMPRESSOR, excellent condition,
$125/offer. 805-806-5607

WANTED TO BUY
CASH FOR ANTIQUE
GUNS

Old West, Indian and Civil War
items. Stone Indian bowls.
Free evaluation. Collecting
since 1974. 805-610-0903

YARD SUPPLIES

ALUMINUM 3 STAGE LADDER, 6 ft each for 18 ft total,
light weight, sections attach
to each other, $60. 805-8065607
WHEELBARROW, green in
color, air tire, used, $50/offer. 805-806-5607

» MORE
MARKETPLACE
ON PAGE 31

LEGAL SERVICES
The difference in winning and losing an election is how campaign
dollars are spent. Get the best
ROI by using our deep relationships in every
community in California. Our
on-the-ground knowledge is indispensable to campaigns that
want results. For more info on
multi-market ethnic and non-ethnic solutions call Cecelia @ (916)
288-6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com

The difference in winning and
losing market share is how businesses use their advertising
dollars. We deliver the largest
consortium of trusted
news publishers in California and
beyond. For more info on multimarket solutions call Cecelia
@ (916) 288-6011 or cecelia@
cnpa.com

COINS
Need some cash! Sell us your
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches
& diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK
1-844-905-1684. BBB A Plus
Rated. Request your 100 Percent FREE, no risk, no strings
attached appraisal kit. Call today!
(Cal-SCAN)

RETIRED COUPLE
Has $$$$ to lend on
California Real Estate*

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING

Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required-no consumer loans

CA Department of Real Estate, DRE #01041073
Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional loans
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FLEXIBLE LOANS

TO MEET YOUR UNIQUE NEEDS

HOMEBRIDGE OFFERS home financing options that may help you buy or refinance through flexible
programs that allow for all of your financial needs.
• CONVENTIONAL FINANCING requires only 3% down payment on primary residences.*
• FHA LOANS require a minimum down payment of 3.5%
• VA LOANS for military are available with no minimum down payment.** Can buy with no cash down!

Let our experienced team walk you through the process from application to closing, making your
home buying journey a pleasant one!

CALL US TO LEARN MORE ABOU T THESE OR ANY OF
O UR HOME FINANCING SOLUTIONS!

YO U R LOCAL MORT GAGE LE ND E RS
MARTHA A. MORALES
Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS #260435
Hablo Español† | P: (805) 478-5353
Martha.Morales1@homebridge.com
www.homebridge.com/MarthaMorales

VERNA NICOLL

Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS #456761
P: (805) 478-7906
verna.nicoll@homebridge.com
www.homebridge.com/VernaNicoll

MICKEY HELLMAN
Mortgage Loan Originator, Branch Manager
NMLS #244724
P: (805) 878-3541
Mickey.Hellman@homebridge.com
www.homebridge.com/MickeyHellman

JENNIFER CRUZ

Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS #1613455
P: (805) 680-1352
jennifer.cruz@homebridge.com
www.homebridge.com/JenniferCruz

THE SANTA MARIA BRANCH

2125 S Broadway, Suite 101A • Santa Maria, CA 93454 • 805-900-0568
*Additional restrictions may apply. **Veterans with full eligibility can finance 100% of the purchase price of a 1-unit primary home for loan amounts between $144,001 to $2,000,000. Minimum FICO score requirements and other requirements may apply.
†Following submission of your loan application, please note that the remainder of the loan process, including processing, documentation and closing, will all be conducted in English. We encourage
the use of a translator you’ve provided to assist you.
Homebridge Financial Services, Inc.; Corporate NMLS ID #6521 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org); 194 Wood Avenue South, 9th Floor, Iselin, NJ 08830; (866) 933-6342. Licensed by the Dept. of Business Oversight under the CA Residential
Mortgage Lending Act. Branch Address: 2125 S. Broadway, Suite 101A, Santa Maria, CA 93454; Branch NMLS# 1563650. This is not an offer for extension of credit or a commitment to lend. Loans are currently being closed and committed at
the expressed rates, however these rates may change or may not be available at the time of your interest rate lock-in, commitment or closing. All loans must satisfy company underwriting guidelines. Interest rates and Annual Percentage
Rates (APRs) are: based on recent market rates, for informational purposes only, subject to change without notice and may be subject to pricing add-ons related to property type, loan amount, loan-to-value ratio, credit score and other factors.
Terms and conditions apply. Additional loan programs may be available. This is not an offer to enter into a rate lock agreement under MN law, or any other applicable law. Call for details. 12/2019 (0120-4873) LR 2020-66
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» MARKETPLACE
CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 29

VEHICLES WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT OR RV to
receive a major tax deduction. Help
homeless pets. Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value Guaranteed. Free
Estimate and Pickup. LAPETSALIVE.
ORG 1-833-772-2632 (Cal-SCAN)
WANTED! Old Porsche 356/911/912
for restoration by hobbyist 19481973 Only. Any condition, top $ paid!
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707339-5994. Email: porscherestoration@yahoo.com (CalSCAN)

CA$H
ON THE SPOT
Classic Cars Wanted
Newer makes & models too!

$ We come to you! $

(702) 210-7725

Miscellaneous
DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
$39.99/month. Select All-Included Package. 155 Channels.
1000s of Shows/Movies On
Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Premium movie channels,
FREE for 3 mos! Call 1-888-6415762. (Cal-SCAN)
Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on the tub and
installation! Call us at 1-844-2520740 (Cal-SCAN)
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt. today!
Call 1-855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered–to-the-door
Omaha
Steaks! Get 4 FREE Burgers.
Order The Griller’s Bundle - ONLY
$79.99. 1-877-882-4248, Use
Code 63281PAM or www.OmahaSteaks.com/family06
(CalSCAN)
Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production, Promotion and Distribution.
Call for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit dorranceinfo.com/Cali (Cal-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care Of. CALL 1-844-4912884 (Cal-SCAN)

Lowest Prices on Health Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
1-888-989-4807. (Cal-SCAN)
SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances
companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings of
$444/year! Call 1-844-4109609! (M-F 8am-8pm Central)
(Cal-SCAN)
The difference in winning and
losing market share is how businesses use their advertising dollars. Mark Twain said, “Many a
small thing has
been made large by the right kind
of advertising”. So why spend
your hard-earned dollars on
social media where you already
have an audience? For
more info call Cecelia @ (916)
288-6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com
ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save
money on your diabetic supplies! Convenient home shipping
for monitors, test strips, insulin
pumps, catheters and more! To
learn more, call now! 1-855-7023408. (Cal-SCAN)
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed Lowest Prices! Call the Oxygen Concentrator Store: 1-844-653-7402
(Cal-SCAN)
ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
The NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6 flow
settings. Designed for 24 hour
oxygen use. Compact and Lightweight. Get a Free Info kit today:
1-844-359-3976 (CalSCAN)

SELL YOUR RV!
• CA$H ON THE SPOT
• All RVs
• We come to you!

$ CALL TODAY $

(702) 210-7725
Marketplace

Home
& Garden

NATURAL PRODUCTS

SLO

COUNTY’S

#1 CANNABIS
RETAILER

(805)-201-1498

santamariasun.com

PETS
SLO County Animal
Services

Are you looking to adopt a cat?
Or to adopt a dog? Or perhaps
even a rabbit or chicken? Stray
animals that have not been
reclaimed by their owners and
those that have been surrendered to the shelter are available for adoption to the general public. Individuals looking to
add a new family member are
encouraged to visit the shelter
during normal kennel hours.
For more information, check
out our Shelter Services page
for a the listing of adoptble animals currently at our shelter.
Or call us at 805-781-4400

HAULING & CLEAN-UP
JT’s Hauling

Trees, Debris, Garage Clean
Up, Moving and Recycling. Call
Jon 805-440-4207

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
WOOD CHIPS, $15/yard. Colored chips available. Delivery
available w/20 yard minimum.
Also FREE Erosion control
chips & Clean fill dirt. Arroyo
Grande. 805-929-8000

YARD/GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
FREE, Clean, Fill Dirt. Arroyo
Grande 7am-3:30p M-F, Call
805-929-8000. We can load
your truck or trailer.

Open 7am-9pm daily!

998 HUSTON ST

Grover Beach
C10-0000388-LIC

www.nhcdispensaries.com

SantaMariaSun.com
Newsletter
998 Huston Street
Sign up for the Santa Maria Sun Weekly newsletter and get your
current local news FREE every Thursday in your inbox.
Select the SIGNUP button at the
top right of our homepage at
www.santamariasun.com
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Skilled NurSiNg C are

Country Oaks
Care Center
A name you
can trust

Voted Best
Senior Living
Community

Foster a child,
Foster a future.

NOW Accepting
New patients

Award-Winning
Care with
Award-Winning
Commitment

John Henning, Ph. D. and Sharon Henning, Owners & Administrators

830 East Chapel Street • Santa Maria • 805-922-6657

Say it with flowers

Visit www.angelsfostercare.org
or call (805) 884-0012

805-925-8711 • 734-4355

www.oconnorcentralcoast.com

Got Gophers? Call Us
Sun’s Best of Winner,
13 years!
1140 E. Clark Avenue · Suite 190
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-1678

SPECIAL $49
59 Monthly Service
General Pest Service Only. Gophers & Rodents Excluded.
One Year Term Minimum. Homes up to 3,000 sq. ft.

Our Store Hours
Tues - Fri: 9:30-5:30
Saturday: 10-3
www.melbys.com

Look for the ANT on the Door
Free Gopher & Rodent Estimates
4850 S Bradley Rd. #D1 | Orcutt, CA
805.938.1965 | backporchflowers.net

Same Day Service M-F
ww
www.oconnorcentralcoast.com

Mention this ad for
a Military discount

805-925-8711 • 734-4355

www.oconnorcentralcoast.com

We are open!

STRAIGHTEN YOUR SMILE

call or e-mail for details

stay safe
everyone!

805.347.1968

194 Town Center East, Santa Maria (805)922-9900
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE - AT ALL LOCATIONS!

Voted BEST Orthodontist in Northern
Santa Barbara County 5 years in a row!
Visit us on Facebook & Instagram.

Sake

Sushi#2

KOREAN BBQ
& SUSHI

1325 N. “H” St. #C,
Lompoc
(805)736-8899

CATERING FOR EVERY OCCASION
TACOS & AGUAS FRESCAS
PRE- BOXED OR MADE ON LOCATION

(805) 264-8782

@rnjcatering

La Perla Market & Deli
Serving Breakfast & Lunch
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

1138 W. Church St., SM
805-922-9001

Shop Local reserve your space today

M-F 10AM–6PM • Sat 10AM–5PM • Sun 10AM–4PM

deaseesboutique.com

805.347.1968 www.santamariasun.com

115 W Clark Ave., Orcutt • 332-3152
115 W Ocean Ave., Lompoc • 430-8396
Shop Online or on FB & IG

reserve your space
today

#1

460 W. Grand Ave.
Grover Beach
(805)489-3839

Central Coast Orthodontics
1311 South Miller St, Ste. 201, SM
(805) 347-4444

p
o
Shocal
L

SUSHI

A L L Y O U C A N E AT
SUSHI & BBQ

*Diamond
Plus
Provider

L
MONDAY
U Chili Verde or Chili Rojo Combo $6.49 + tax
N
TUESDAY
C 5 Enchiladas (Cheese or Chicken) $6.49 + tax
H
WEDNESDAY
Asada Burrito $5.99 + tax
S
THURSDAY
P
Chicken Flautas $6.49 + tax
E
FRIDAY
C
Asada Quesdilla Combo $6.49 + tax
I
SATURDAY
A
Torta Asada $5.99 + tax
L
ALL SERVED WITH A 16 OZ SODA
S
11am to 2pm

SAKE

SUSHI 805

just bring your masks
and social distancing

Still offering
free local delivery and
curbside pick-up too

PAT
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